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To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common

existence, owing to the liberality of
the populace towards anyone sanctified

Council of the City of Holland.

Gentlemen:—Having purebaaed the ground
to the -servicesof Buddha.— From immediately
coat of the Pint ward engine house
“Siam’s Capital, in Dtmoml's Family aad havlug built a realdencethereon.I do hereby petitionyour honorable body to remove the
Magazine for October.
fence between my premiaei and said ei glue
home and to join with me In making a roadway
between said emrine bouse and my dwelling
What it would cost Grand Rapids house, said road to be used In common between
to go to Lake Michigan for a water os.
Yours very respectfully.

supply: It is twenty-eightmiles to
John Nies.
Referred to the committee on streets and bridLake Michigan in a direct line. To ges.
furnish 24.000,000 gallons of. water Council adjourned to Thursday, September -C,
161J3, 7 iJO p. m.
dally, that is double the consumption,
GEO. H.SIPP, City Clerk,
from Lake Michigan and maintain a
pressure of ninety-eight pounds to the
Fropiiwd liprtvfBtutof West Eleventh
inch, would require two sixty- iach
Street Spwial Street Assessment
mains. The laying of these mains
District
would cost $413,1*60and the pipes
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH. [
themselveswould cost $4,919,680. The
Clerk s Office. Sept. A>ru. 1W3. f

addition.

or neglect to take
tho once to
to which
wht_
i held reepoalble until
they h uve settled their bllU end ordered
them dleoontlnned.
If aubscrlbersmove to other pieces without Informingthe publishers, and the newsd* pen are sent to the former place of resi-

Wheelorfr/Hl

to

of the Siamese.

Bangkok

S2MntlDuet0

TftAOIMARK

M

Lath,

.

John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bav View addition.
(teorgeVanDer Veen, the purchaser of a nice house and lot In Bay View.
E. Groters of Holland township
who bought two lots, inBay View.
Gerrit Kronemeyer who invested in,
two choice lots in Rost’s addition.
J. Van Dyk. the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenthstreet, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Bosnian, who bought a pleasant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C.
Post during the past month.
They will all say that he sells just
what you want, at lower prices than
anyone else, and upon terms that suit
everybody.
More than this, thev will tell you
that real estate in Holland City Is the
safest and best investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Heal Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager,
Holland. Mich.

discontinuanceof

te

dorfag to rtttnl b*d wMtikMt
tho Impro vamenlol Mat
apodal moot a— ooimit dtatdot.
watching
a bntomao
ho helped to
Aoooptadaod fited In tiM offloo of
clerk, tne olerk toatraetadto |1t» doUm thereof thtml a freight train Into ooa of
endof thedUtrtottobeueeesed,end that the
groat car yard*. The roof* of the oars
oouDcflwill meet at their room* on Taceday,
Peculiarities
wot* the brake
October 10th 1803, at 7 A) o'clock p. m..to hear were slippery
any objectionthereto. If any, that may be made.
The wealthy Siamese, Including the The city careeyor reported profile end eeti- wheel* looked cold, the brakeman had
red nose, watery eyes and a general
king, practically turn night into day. mate* for grading,graveling and otberwlac tmprorirg Klerentb street, from the centre of Ma- appearance of dlaoomfort,
he
All important political meetings arc le street to the west line of Hope College addi- lookod aa if he had been out all night
Son
Will PositivelyCur
held in the night, and four o’clock in
and the improvement
determined Turning to a bystander, who was also
_____
pon.
the olerk to give notice of the filingof prothe morning is the hour at which le # to., and
Waiting for the train to pass, the Im- HEART DISEASE.
assessed for the
etc., snd of the district to be esses
NERVOUS P ROBTRATION
fashionables retire until Improvement, and that the council will meet at pecunious one remarked as he looked
8LEEPLr.8sNF.SS.AND
their room on Taetday, October 10th. IMft, at
four o’clock the succeedingafternoon. 7:30 o'clock p. m., to hear any objectionthereto up at. the dejectedand grimy figures All Doraugemontaof the Nervous System.
•On the whole. 1 think I’d prefer to be
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
There is a semi-European theater in if any, that may be made.
a banker.*1
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless
UOTIOXS AND BISOLCTIOKB
Bangkok, which was erected by one of
Babies.
By Aid. Habcrm&n.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
the present king’s predecessors, and fiesoired, that the oointiltteo on ways end
fOO full size doses 50 oeuts^
means be directed to make estimates of all tbs
there arc plenty of outdoor theatrical expenditures which will be required to be made
PREPABED BY
The above are a few of the questions
preformancesby natives, the Siamese from the severalgeneral funds of the city during
the prerant fiscal year for every purpose lor sent us by our readers, who wonder
being a pleasure-lovingpeople and which tny money will be required to be paid why J. C. Post keeps right on selling Wheeler
Fuller
from any of the raveral general funds during
'tond of all sorts of entertainments.
CEDAR
SPRINGS. MICH.
houses
and
lots
in
Holland
city,
in
fiscal year ; and also to estimate the amounts
The worst thing that can happen to that will be requiredto be expended irotn street spite of the World’s fair, dry weather Hold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN &
Holland. Mieb.
.......
.
district funds during the fiscal year, in working
a man in Siam is to get intodebt, from upon, improving and repairingthe streets in the and hard times.
51 Iv
The
following
persons
who
have
rewhich there is never any escape, ow- seveialsieeet districts of the city, as required ccntly bought of
him can tell you why:
of hi
by section10 of tiUe 98 of the city charter, and
ing to the exorbitant interestcharged.also that they reportto the oouuell the amount
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
of any special assessment required to be levied
at Bay View.
--------Once in debt, there is no appeal; the In the next general Ux rolls of the severalsuper who bought a fineic lot
Mrs.
E. Stuck,
Colorado,
eu.ias required by see. 10 of said UUe
debtor being stripped of his clothes visor districts,
38: and belt farther
purchaser of a handsome lot in Bay
Bctolvtd,That said committee on ways and
and compelled to work In fetters, gen
means be n querted to report and recommend to View.
erally for the rest of his life, to pay the council at its next meetlqg the annual apB. G. Scott,
bought a pleas^
proprlaUon bill, as required by eeo. 19 of said ti- ant home on Twelfth street, Bay V lew
the interest.
tle t8.— Adopted
Egbert E. Post, the purchaserof the
The Buddhist priests, clad in yellow By Aid. Visscher,
Revived, that the various bills paid by the city pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
robes, are to be seen everywhere in of Holland, for aid renderedby tbs Board of
Bay View.
This is the place to buy your
Bangkok; and it is quite
for Health of the city in oases of diphtheria,be by
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of Musthe clerk certified to the Board at Supervisors of
young men to enter priesthoodwhich Ottawa County, in order that the City of iloUand kegon, who investedin two fine lote
in Waverly and another in Bay View
affords them an easy and luxurious be relmbumu tburtfor.—Adopted.
mont loll for

», 1«W.

NEWSPJ

tor of
doeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe twenty fifth day of May. A. D.
In Liber
_ of
Llber 44Mortgagee on page 445, which said mortgage wae
on tbe 28th d»y of April, A. D. 1693, duly ae- dence, they are thcurf-tropouslblo.
Rigned by aaid Dirk Klein to Grletje Bohaftenaar,
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
The latest postal laws are such that newsand state of Michigan, and wblcb said assignment was on the first deyof May, A. D. IN), paper publishers can have arrested any one
for
fraud who takes a paper and refusesto
duly recorded In the office of Bald registerof
pay for It. U ad or this la w th e man who &1deeds in Liber 40 of Mortgagei on page 127. and
bscrlptton to run along
t
for some
on wblcb said mortgage there ia claimed to be lows his subscription
due at tbe date1 of this notice ihe sum of one- time unpaid ana then orders It discontinued,
or orders tbe postm&stertomark It “refused"
thousand five hundred fifteen dollara and sixtynine cents if 1515. 60). beside ad attorney loo of and to send a postal notifyingtho publisher, lays himself Ruble to arrest and flue.
thirty- five dollar*(|35.00) provided in said mortgage ted by law ; and no suit or proceeding h n v
Inf been Instituted at law or In equity to recover
tbe debt seen rod by said mortgage or any part
of It. and tbe whole of tbe principalsum of said
mortg \ge, tofetberwith all arrearage of Interest
thereon having become dne and payable by reason of tbe default In the payment of Interest on
said mortgage on the day when tbe lame became
payable, ana the non-payment of said interest
In default for more than a'xty
s'xty daya after tbe
aamebeoameduaandpayable, whereby under
tbe oondltioci of aald mortgagetbe whole
amount of tbe principal sum
im of Mid
s
mortgage
with all areerafs of Intern! thereon at tbeoptlon
ot said Grletje
Grletje Hchaftenaar
Bchaftenaar became due
dne and peynayable Immediately thereafter : end the said Gnetje
Sohaftenaar hereby deolareaher. election and option to oonslder tbe wbole amount of the saldl
principalsum of aald mortgage dne and payable:
Notice Is therefor*hereby given that by virtue
of tbe power of Mle In laid mortgagecontained
and ibo statutein such case made
leand
an provided
aid mortgage will be foreclosedby tele at public
vendue of tbe mortgagedpremises, or so mueh
thereofa* may be necessary to pay tbe amount
due ou aald mortgage with Interestand cost of
will close out all summer goods beforaekwnreandsale, Includingan attorney fee of
low cost to make room for our new
thirty five dollara (185.00) provided by lew and
In aald mortgage, said sale to take place at the
line of Fall and Winter Goods.
outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan(that being tbe place
We would call your attention to our
where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County U
eliegant line of
in Straw
boldeo), on the

m,

THE.

Most

VJET

Special Sale

_

FOR

Tills

Mont

We

SAILORS

and Felts. Also Fancy Feathers and Ornaments.

Sixteenthday 0) October,A. D. 1893.

Shingles,

wive

flu

eleven o'c'ockin the forenoon of said day.
The aald mortgaged premises to be aold being
described in said
desertoeo
aald mortgaim
mortgage as all that certain
in
piece or parcelof land situatedsod being In the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Variety.
state of Ml ibigan.and described as follows,to
wit:— The south twenty-one (21) acre* of the west
three fourths (w. 44) of the west half (w. H)
Stamping promptly and neatly exethe north-west quarter (n. w. Jg) of sectionthirty cuted.
three. In Towt-sblp five (5) north of range fifteen
(15) west.
Dated Holland, July 18lh, A. D. 1693.
Our aim will be to carry a line stock
GR1ETJE SOHAFTENAAR.
at

Sash,

Fancy Goods
Immense

Doors,

Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper

and
Builders Material.

Assignee of Mortgagee.

about hard

Forgetting all

we are selling every
day and kept busy.

Gerrit J. Diekkma. Attorney for Assignee

times

Probate Order;
ITATE OF MICHIGAN,I .
CODNTT OF OTTAWA. (

Lumber

Side Walk

of Millinery and Fancy Goods, and
as to styles and prices we will
try to please the most
fastidious.

Eighth St., Mo doors wwt of City Hotel.

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thurslay tits Fourteenth day of September In
the year one thousandeight hundred and ninety

MrUB. GROSE,

17-ly
Just received a carload
three
Present,JOHN V.B. GOODRI CH, Judge of ProNotice is Hereby Given :
will
sold at a
bate.
That tbe common council of the Ci ty of HolIn tbe matter of tbe estate of Maria Van Eeuland have censed to be made and deposited with
figure.
wen, deceased.
tbe eitv clerk for pnblic examinationtbe proOn reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
filee. diagrams at d eatimstis of tbe expei a > for
Jacob Den Herder executor named in the will
the proposedgrading, graveling and otherwise
Call on us
be convinced. of
of said deceased, praying for tbe probate of an
improving of Eleventh street, betweenthe cm
000, a station that would cost approxi- tre of Maple stnet and tbe west line of Hope
Inatrument in writing filed lo this Court, purportingto be the last will snd testament of the
mately $50,000 and a steam plant that College Addition in laid city of Ho.lacd. pursuto serve,
said deceased, and for the appointmentot himant to grade and profileto be adoptedby the
self as the executor thereof.
would eost $50,000 more. This makes common council in connectionwith Ibis proPersons troubled with chronic diarrThereuponit la ordered', That Monday the
improveaeLtand to be established upon
an outlay of $6,229,640 as a starter. posed
hoea
should
try
Chamberlain’s
Colic.
R.
tbe basis of connecting with other streets.
Sixteenthday of Octobernext,
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy.
That said part of Eleventh street be graded tbe
It would cost $40,000a year to operate
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, bo assigned tor
entire width thereof.
cases have been cured by it after all
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
the plant and this would be in addiThat the stnmps be removed from the street.
at law of said deceased, and all other persons Inelse had failed and skilled physicians
Tliat all shade trees, wb-rever tbe grade to be
tion to the cost of operating the preterestedIn said estate, are required to appear at
ts-ablisbedmay require the same, be lowered were powerless. For sale by Heber.
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
sent pumping station, which would snd reset, with tbe least possible damage to Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeProbateOffice in tbe City of Grand Haven. In
such shade trees.
said county, and show canse. tf any there be,
be necessary to give the water proper That wherever any culvertsor drains are to be land. Mich.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
force here. The first cost Is not the constructed,th-y ahall be located and built as
granted: And it Is furtherOrdere 1, That said
dir cted by tbe common council, the coatr and
petitionergive notice to tbe persons inter sted
Boardm Wanted.
only matter to be considered, however, ixpeneetheveoi, however, to be paid from the
in said estat-.of tbe pemb ney of said petition,
generalfund of the city of Hollaca.
and tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
ascan.be learned from Muskegon's ex- That a'W the grade Is completeda roadbed
If you wish a good boarding place
order to be published in ibe Hoixand City
perience last winter.
ice was b» constructed along the centre part of said call on Mrs. 1). B. Salsbury. first house
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
Eleventh street, aa follows:
north of \Y. J. Scott, on Columbia
said county of Ottawa b r three successive weeks
forced in on the shore of Lake MichiTbe average thicknessof gravel to be nine Inprevious to said day of bearing.
so spread that the same will be twelve A ve.
(A trts copy, Attest.)
gan and filled the intake so that their ches,
inchesthick in tbe centre and six inches thick on
JOHN V.B. GOO ‘•RICH.
supply was entirely cut off. and this is the sides; tbe roadbed to be twenty four ieet
Judge of Probate.
wide, acd tbe gravelto be of tbe kind used on
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Miner
P.
Goodrich.
liable to happen any winter. It has Kin'll and Tenth street,or of a quality equally
Ladies “Juliets.” the latest in footProbate Clerk
84 3w
caused trouble at all the intakes on ns good as that used on stid streets.
That the costa and expenseof said Improve- wear.
the shores of the great lakes, even ment aid work be defrayedby specialaraess
ment upon tbe lots, lands and premises abutting
the large cribs of the large cities not upon said part of said Eleventh streeet.
Proposed Improvementof Sixth and Fish
That tbe lands and premises upon which said
being free from the trouble.
special assessment shall he levied (-ball include
Streets SpecialStreet Assessment
lots eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
District.
There Is no people on earth whose and fourteen In block F, lots one, two. three,
four, five, six. and seven In block G, of tbe west
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
history conbihes so
of the ele- additionto th* then village of Holland, lots three
Clerk's Office, Septamdeu 7tb, 18«1. (
ments that appeal to the imagination and four In block four, lids one and two in block
five,lots one, two, three, four, five and six in Notice It Hereby Given:
and stir the heart to Its profoundest block six. lots six. seven, eight, ulna, ten, eleven Tbatthe Common Councilof tbe City of HolManufacturers of
twelve in block ibrfe of tbe south west ad- land have cans*! to ba made and deposited with
depths as the people of the United and
dition to the then villageof Holland, lots four, the Chy Clerk for public examination tlieuroflle.
DR.
FAMILY IEDICMES
States First, then, all hail to the five.six. and eleven In block three, lota one, two. diagram, and eatimates of the expense for tbe
three, and Berm In block four, lots one ar d sev- proposed grading and graveling and otherwise
DR. SCHOCTEN’S COMPOCND SYRTP OF RnUBARBB
Shop on Seventh St., Ho!
United States— supreme conception of en In bkek thirteen, lots five and six in block improving of Sixth atreet.from tbe centre of Lake is too wellkuownto Ibe pattllo to need any recom- OHice
atrtet to the east llae of Laud street, providing m> ndatioD.It is enough to say. as is proven by
the ages, prodigious birth of perfected fourteent t Hope Collegeadditionto the then vil- said east line !a continued on a line wi1th the east
the testimony bolow. a^d buniirndsbraides who
lage of Holland ; also tb- several atreet intersecland, Ifh.
tion* wb»-rerii’d part of Eleventh street crosses line of said Land street between Seventh and have uxed it. that it is exactly what it Is claimed
time.— Cardinal Gibbons.
Eighth streets; and Fish street from the centre for it. If you or your (bildien are troubled with;
Maple street First and Van Raalte avenues.
two doSta wi 1 convince you as
And the said lots and premises shall be desig- of Seventh street to the south side of the goutb diarrhoea,
nated and are hereby declare1 to constitute a bnn cb of Slack river, in said city of Holland, to to the merits of the preparation. In complaints
lOFTICIAL.]
be
‘in
the
manner
following,
to
wit
:
of
children
It
has
no tqus . Don't be afraid to
spec'll street assessmentdistrict, for tbe purCouncil.
That utd part of said Sixth and Fish streets be give it to yonr youngest child. How many chilpose 1 f special assessment, to defray the expense
of grading, grtvoling and otherwise Improving graded theentlrewidth thereof pursuant to grade dren die. only a few days old, of those green
Holland, Mich., fkpt m, 1893.
The common council met iu regular *t«nion said part of said Eleventh street, as af reaald; and profile to be establishedby tbe Common eappalitodischargesV How many suffer day and
night of catarrh and bilious diarrhoea,caused by
andln tbeabseiceoftec mayor was called to said district to be known as "West Eleventh Connell aft'brrelnafter further directed .
That tbe stumps be removedfrom the streets. taking cold *nd using Injuriousfood. Tbe comorder by the presidentpro tem.
Stnet Special Street Asseoment District."
That alhshade trees, wherever tbe grade to be pound syrup of nucBAKB being a Tonic for the All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Present Aloe. Ter Vree. pr eideut pro tem.,
That said improvementwag determined upon
establishedmay require the same, be lowered bowels, cures all these miarralde complaints,
Lokker, De Spelaer.Scboon. Den Uyl, Dalman. by the common council Reptember tilth.180-1
and reset-Vithas little damage as possible to when not of too old standing,with a few doses.
Bebmid and Habermanu,and the clerk.
That on Tuetday, the 10th day of October.
.
It dose not only cbeok tbe Dlarrbock. but after
Mlnuteeoflaatfour meetings were read and at 7:3» o'clock p. m , the common qoundl wi 1 such shade
That all sidewalksand crosswalks that are being atopped, it moves tbe bowels naturally
approved
meet at their room to consider afiy oMtotima
Mayor Humour and Aid. Vlsseher appear.-d to said assessment distr'et, improvem
oent. eatl found In to«f way In grading raid street be token again which Is not ibe case with many Antiparty in
iHfed relaid after the grade Is finished.
Diurrhiitapreparations.
dartngreadlcgof minutes and took their
seats mates, plans and profile that may be mads
air seats.
Thtlaftor the grade Is completed a rosd bed
GEO. H 8IPP, City Clirk.
ORDER.
prrmoNs and accocnti
Grand Rapids lirb
boilers,
be constructed along the centre part of. said Tbf R. i SrbftQifD C4~
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn
Sixth and "Fish streets, as follows:
Eighth Street, 3 doors east of Prins
eil of the City of Holland
1 he average thickness of gravel to be nine
Sotitt of Special AWssracnt.
Hartigh’s store.
incites, so spread that the same w 11 be twelve
Four Big Succpskps
Gentlemen :-We would hereby call your at
tobtionto the fact that the city pouud master
ToG.J Hcbu .rman. John Beeuwkes. A, J De inches titles lit the centre and six h cbea thick
Having thc needed merit to more
and West
Railwa’
Pieter Konl> g. Is as we have reason to believa Waarde,
it unir, Chicago
v-Dicngu ana
item Michigan
auemgau nan
way on the sidra The road bed to »>« twenty-four
exceeding his authority In fm|>ou£dlog cattle Company, Public Scb >ols of the City of Holland. fe*i wide, and the gravel to be of the kind used than make tfood all the advertising
and hones, and Is usiig ibis as a means to >x. Mrs. J. H Karsten. W C. Walsh Mrs. O. Vac ouNlufb or Tenth at reels.
That the co-ts and expense of said improve claimed for them, the following four
tort money ucjustly from the citizens. We are O'Linda. C. P. Meeker and City of Holland, and
ment and work be defrayed by a apeclal aaaras- remedies have reached a phenomenal
ready to prove what «e assert and would ask to all other pervms InteresUd. take notice
yon to invest Igtte the matter.
That tin roll of special assessmentheretofore uront upon the lands and lots abutting Upon said sale. Dr. Kings
Discovery,for
18, ’92.
made by the board of assessors for the purpose part olsntd Sixth aud Fish streets.
Resp-ctiully Yours.
Consumption,
each to he Lruaranteed
That
the
lands
and
promises
upon
which
said
of d^frayiDg bat part of tbe coat which th* c* un*
Hein Van dk« Haah,
cil decider should be paid and borne by
•p«eial sprabd^sseramOT^^ii^be^ieYtad'shaiT'Tnc ude I Kleetrlc Ritters, the great remedy for
Jacob Flikman, Sb.
. •p-NJlal
1
------ l- and
---- * Kidneys.
I'' ----Referred to the coma Ittce ou order end police eBseasmeut for the grading,gravelingand other- lots tb eeaud four In block nineteen, lots six Liver,
Stomach
Huckto in ve s' (gate.
wise improving of Eleventh street,between tiro seven, eight, tine, and ten, In block twenty,
len’s Arnica Salve, the best in the
The followlcghills were allowed, viz.
cettre of Colombia avenue and Land street Is lots fl re, six. seveu.elgbtand nine In block twenwill
ty ot e. lot- one. seven, eight, nine, ten. eleven, world, and Dr. King’s New Life Fills,
J. Boawman. < leaning jail ...............
f 1 B0 cow on file in mv office for public Inspection.
Kantera Bros.,sewer pipe and level .. .. 25 71
Notice Is beraby given, that the council and aud twelve iu block twenty-two.lota fire, alx, which are a perfect pill. All these
Revere Rubber Co., 300 feet fire hose & 55c 103 00 board of aMesaors of tbe city of Holland wili seven, eight, nine, and ten, Iu block twen'y- remedies are guaranteed to do just
rneetat theconrol! room in said city on Tues- th-ee. lots me two. three, four, five, six and sevbeports op standing committees.
day, October 10th , 18S3. at 7 ilO o'clock p. m.. to en In block twenty -lour, lots one. two. three, what Is claimed for them and the dealThe committee on streets and bridges, to review sa<d asa*ssmei.t,at which time and place four, five,six, and twelve lu block twenty-five, ers whose nainesnre attached herewith
whom was referredthe petition of Rueben Tar opportnnltv wlU be given all persons Interested lots one. two t ireerfour, five,six seven, etabt.
will be glad to tell you more of them.
Dr. F.. C. WEST'S NERVE
BRAIN
ker and 14 others,asking that the name of Land tone heard.
and nine in block twenty-six, low one, two,
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland and A. TREATMENT,* sptoifle for Hysteria.Dlzslness.
•treat be changed to that of MichiganAre. rethree, four and five In bloc< twenty-seven, lots
Dated Holland, Micb.. Sept. 20th. 19f<3.
Fit*,
Neuralgia.
Headache,
Nervous
Prostration
ported that tney had had the same under conGEO. H. SIPP , City Clerk' one, two and three In block twenty-elfbt,lot De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
caused by alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness, Mensiderationanu recommended that the prayer of
three in block twelve, lot* foar and five In Work
tal Depression, Softenii g of Brain, oanslng Inthe petitionersbe granted -Laid upon the tathirteen, part of N. W. fractional H
®
sanity, misery, decay, death, PrematuraOld Age,
bounded on tbe E. by Cedar etreet.asaald atreet
Effect of Hasheesh.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro- Barrenness. Loss of -Power In either MX, ImpoThe committee on streets and bridgesto whom
would He 15 extended in a nortberly dlreettou
tency,Lencorrhcea and all Female Weakneaaea.
was referred the petition of Robert P. Kleyn and
ceries, promptly tilled at
Hasheesh smokers frequently ^et
Involuntary Losses. Spermetborrboe* caused by
three others,asking that a re-survey of the alley
Wm. Swift.
tnto a state much resembling hypnoover-exertion of braiu, Self abuse, over induljoining the north aide of block one no made by
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
gence. A month'streatment, II. 0 for f5, by
the city, reported having bad the same under tism, in which it is possible to place
mill. We gnarantaflalx boxes to our*. Each
conalderstionand recommended that the prayer the members of the body in any posi- and by bixtbetreet ae now extended ahd 1morder for 5 boxee, with 13 will aend written guar°( the petitioners be granted,In order that those
\ (iood Thin; to Keep at Hand.
antee to refund if not cared. Guarante. a Issued
residing In that part of the city may be able to tion and to treat the body as though it
by Cedar^trerta? s^tarat
only
W. Z. BANGS.
locate the boundary lino of ibelr premlsea.From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
were all made of joints.The similarity
21-ly.
GrandvlHeAve.. Grand Rapids, Mich
Adopted and re-surveyordered.

Lake Michigan would cost
not less than $600,000.We would have
to provide at least two 20,000,00 gallon pumpt, at a cost of about $200,intake at
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Mill and Engine Repairing

Common
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Ready and willing to meet UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE REPAIRING.
any
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engines and other
Machinery.
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UNTe-ve

1

want a

WATCH

that

:
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Keep Correct

•

Time.
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K&X'w!

O.Breyman&Son,

Some

years ago we were very much
the Tilsubject to severe spells of cholera mor-

whom between hypnotism and the effect of Rtfer on tit! E by tbe original plat of
was
hasheesh smokfag is so great that %
ST* m "?• “y0* ,or tbe Improvement of German scientistmade special investibus; and now when we feel any of the
TwMfth street, between Columbia avenue and
symptoms that usually precccd that
Laud street, reportedthat tbs prayers of the pe- gation of this subject It is well known
titioners be granted, and that the city surveythat when a person is hypnotizeda thaC A W M. railway, on tbe E. by the W. ailment, such as sickness at the stom
or be luitroetedto make the necessary profile
line of lota alx nod aeven, block twcniy-five; ach, diarrhoea, etc., we become scary.
single word or threatening action suf- •Flab Market Bqui>re; parts of N. E. frao. J4 of
'-7 grading said partof Twelfth streetand sub
ttheaaaetothe common council, tooth* fices to throw the subject into spasms
o„ .hnttlr con Hlxth Street; ard nlio tbe
J®;*}
la-d ra°t of Cholera
The authority moujioued ha, sixth stret crosses Lake, Kiver.uurtH.Cedar. , very thing to straighten oneoyt In such
•arUeet convenience.
|
__
_
_
discovered that in n aimilar way a per*
arc not writing this for a pay testimoMB?nd“ the influence *of hasheesh
and said couiiiltee. recommendingi30 50 can be affected. He even discovered 9tAn<! the said lands awl premise* shall be dcs- nial, but to let our readers know what
totb. t« w^,. that penonswho do uot.ubmit to ordl- uated and are hereby dralan-d to co. stltuto a Is a good thing to keep handy in tho
aDeclal street aa*essmc«t(It'trlct. for tbe pur
house. • For sale by Heber Walsh.
temporary aid to tbe amount of 914.00 -Ap- nary hypnotism can be put into thia
proved.
Druggist, Holland, and A. Do Kruif,
state through the chewing or smoking
COMM rXIC AT IONS PROM CITT' OFFICERS.
of hasheesh. The faculty most influ- known as Sixth and Fish Streets Special Street Zeeland, Mich.
Tbecommittoeon

streets and bridges, to
referredthe petition of R. Bloemendaaland
1

.
U?iS»r0,V^o<X5SkS,5S'
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and you will get the value of your
. money.
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nT.Uc present
thc is ideal- T^saW
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immediate
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ls

;or th® ized into the

most

beautiful andfan-

•ducation of the city of Hollaed tastic forms. Hearing is made finer,
itomissd atatement of the amounts and the finest strainsof music affect
baraised tor .he entire support of as they never did before. -rChicago
Is and tor all purposea of txpenof

Herald.
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improramentwot ^rraiocd npon

Thc.

Fourth Ward Family Supp’y
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Choice Groceries, a

Wm. Swift.

is*

found

in a first-classJewel-

Choice Steaks and Roasts ry Store arid at prices that
Are especiallyInvited to call.
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full line, at
•
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will astonish you for their

cheapness
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^

'

17-l$r.

A NATION’S JUBILEE.

KKK'ar.iss

mchigas’s big bat.

Highest of

the architect of tho Boston State
House, In 1817,

who

all In

Leavening Power.^- Latest U.

Gov*t

S.

carried through

his designs and repot
reported their corn- THE TWO PENINSULAS CAPTURE
CELEBRATldN OF THE OAPI- hu
pletion to Congress In 1827.
Bo far the
THE FAIR.
TOL'S CENTENNIAL
Capitol had cost the government $2,*
,

i

438,8

have been troubled with dyspep*
but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble— J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. One bottle
of August Flower cured me. It was
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me— J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipationand
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
I

if a,

best seller

I

ever

handled— C. Rugh,

Pa. 9

Druggist, Mechanicsburg,

ICKAPOO
INDIAN

•ACWA

sasrs&sia
-5SS

xa}&.;

ka and

Herb*,
Id Absolutely,

Free From
All Mlnsni;

or Other

Harmful Ingredients.
Druggists, $1
;

UvkivDv.wrirr,.
HrfcggOQ Iidlui MMHdM Co.,

;

BM/y k Blnlfw, Ageata, Hew

Hem,

Ct.

It was not until 1860 that Congress
AnnlVDimryof tho laying of the Oornor made provision for the additionof tho Palmer, Rich, Alger and Other Notable*
Greet Their FeUow CltUena-EaJoyable
Stone at Washington a M.morabl. Event Senate and Houso wings, as they now
Feataree of the Event— All Oat for a
stand.
Previous
to that the House of
— Civlo and Military Parade and Patriotlo
Representatives held its sessionsin the
Good Time.
Speeches—Historical.
chamber now known as Statuary Hall,
and the Senate met in the room now
Thoaeande Were There.
Obeorvod with Pqpp.
occupied by the Suptemo Court. As
Garbed in a bright raiment of state
The oehtennlal annivertwryof the tho membership of these august bodiei and national colors Michigan celebratlaying of the corner-stone of the Capitol increased with the Vrowth of tba na- ed her first fete at Jackson park
was celebrated, solemnly and impre3- tion, tho necessity for more room be- Wednesday. From the windows and
sively, on the broad plaza that came apparent, and then It was that broad verandas she filing the flags of
etretohes out from the west front of the comprehensiveconception of to-day many nations. She welcomed the
the Capitol. One hundred vears before, was born or brought into light.
world as befitteda state whose buildto the day and hour Washington, the
Changes were made In manv respects, ing has never been closed night or day
first President of the republic, oh improvements and remodelings, tho since the opening of tho exposition.
grand master of the Free and Accepted present cramped librarv-roomadded, And her sons were there in thousands
Order of Mascns, wearing an apron aod tho new dome built, and, in short, bo- -over 100,000. Every railroad ran
sash woven bv the wife of Lafayette, tween that date and tho present, with dozens of excursion trains out of the
laid the foundationstone of the great the exception of a few months during
state.
marble nile that it is now tho admira- tho civil war, tho process of rebuilding
For awhile it looked as though it
tion of the world.
—practically rebuilding— the Capitol would cease to be Michigan dgy and
The ceremonieswe: e a* simple as has been going on. The corner stono become “Tom Palmer day.” That is
these of Sent. 18, 17U3. and fully as im- of the extensions,or the “enlarged
pressive.Then Matter Masc n George building,” as it was describedat the
Washington laid the corner stone with time, w as laid by President Fillmore,
all the pomp and detail of tho Masonic July 4, 1861, at which time Daniel
ritual. The services consisted of throe Webster, then Secretary of State, deprincipalfeatures: First,
civic, livered a characteristicallygrand and
u Mr. Thomas N.
appropriateoration.
another Philadelphian,wus
Walter, an<
selected to be the architect,and held
in and about the Capitol, c nslsting of the position until 18C5, when Mr. EdE reception or Martha Washington ward Clark, the present incumbent,
party in the rotunda of the capitol, was appointed.
No one has ever attemptedto classify
under the auspices of the Dames and

u

u

j

'-m

ABSOWTEIY PURE
The Waap.
The Derivationof Words.
amusing, as well as instructive, “For centuries, ’’ says a sclent
to study the derivation of words. The writer, "the mud waap has built
Two Republics, published In the City cells of soft mud; in the bottqm of the
cells the female lays its minute
of Mexico, contains the following:
“The following explanationof the building it* mud home just the
origin of the word ‘gringo’ (which it is that the young will bo when
perhaps unnecessaryto also explain is Before closing its mud-walled
Mexican for foreigner) has at least the wasp catches a suitable sized
merit of ingenuity. Sundry English injects tnt? its body a fluid that
vessels,it 1h said, aid a long time ago it to remain torpid through the
cast anchor off Mazatlan, and Jack, as until with the warmth of ret
is his time-honored custom, took an spring tho voung wasp grows,
early opportunity of going ashore and ing the spider for food, thus
getting drunk. Several of him were strength to break tho mud walls
parading the streets and singing, and emerge into the outer world a
the song among others that particular- winged insect. And yet no mud
ly caught the Mexican ear was that from th3 beginning has ever seal
old friend of Englishmen, commencing young."
‘Green grow the rushes, ohl* After
Coal fbr Currency.
that, whenever Jack hove In sight, it
was customary to remark, 'Aqulvienon ) The Indians of the Ohio Valley
*oe green-grows,’ and ‘green-grow’verycoins of anthracite coal. These
soon got to be written and pronounced were always engraved with
gringo, and has stuck to tho foreigner supposedto indicate their value.
It Is

1

<

i

'

_

_

!

ever since." •

__

Th« rate of pulsation is 120
120 per ml
The Mexicans to this day call a large
Ameridkn horse a caballo golon, be- ute in infancy, 80 In manh ood, and
cause during the Mexican war they In old age.
heard the American teamsters, as they
CONDUCTOl B. D. LOOMIS,Detroit Mid
ays: Tba effect of Hall's Catarrh
•tarrh Cura
touched up their teams aay “go ’long.

Owing to

wonderful.’* Write him about it
it. Bold I
the habitual use of profan- Druggists,70c.

m

Itv on the part of Te^as cowboys, the
Mexicans call an American oowboy un

Go wBerb he will the wise man
Foddammy. It is amusing to note that home, his hearth the earth— hia
n one of her officialsthe famous Maid the azure dome.— Emerson.
of Orleans applies the same term to the

THOMAS W. PALMIR.

what they call the President of tho English soldiersof her day. In a letter
World's Columbian commissionover t) tho King of France she predicts sucin Michifiran,and the Michiganders cess no many goddammles are brought
gave indisputatablo evidence of their against her.
affection for him. In return he said
all kinds of nice things about them.
Indian Prayer Machines.
And all the morning he was tho
In the hill country of India and
boss of the day.
was a
bigger man than tho Governor. Thibet the inhabitants pray by means
machines. A strip of paper or
In fact, when tho Governor in- of
archment, containing a prayer many
troduced him as “The Hon. Thomas W.
imes repeated, is wound round a cylinPalmer, bettor known to you as genial
der about the size of a boy’s top. A
Tom Palmer," ho said there was only string is fastened to this and attached
one bigger man in
to tho other end is a stick by which tho
this country and
cylinder is whirled. Every turn is supthat was the Presiposed to indicate their petition of the
dent of it. In his
prayer as many times as it is written
speech he talked
about ovorything on the paper. In some of tho temples
from Grecian his- tho prayer cylinders are of enormous
size, and a fee is paid for being pertory to methods of
mitted to turn them. In various places
child education.and
was altogether water and wind are used as the propelling power, and tho suppliant goss
•r wise, witty, and
In ana pays for so many revolutions,repaternal,as a Senator and diplomat ceiving credit in an account book and
being notified when his prayers have
should bo.
oov. RICH
On a platfoimoff been offered.

Brings comfort and improvementand
tends to personal enjoymentwhen
rightly useo. The many, who livo betUNITED STATES CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON, EAST FRONT.
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly Daughters of the American Revolu- or characterize the style of architecture
adapting the world’s best products to tion, with representatives from all the of this wonderfulbuilding as to place it
the1 needs of physical being, will attest
States and Territories: an illumina- among any of the recognized ancient
the value to nealth of the pure liquid tion of the building and grounds, and or modern types. In fact, it is composlaxative principles embraced in the a giand vocal and instrumental con- ite, or rather, of itself pecul ar and
alone. Prof. Goldwin Smith described
cert at the east front of tho Capitol.
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
The program at the Capitol was as it “as a most majestic and imposing
Its excellenceis due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas- follows: Adress, President Grover pile."
The total cost of the entire structure
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly Cleveland: oration, William Wirt
beneficialproperties of n perfect lax- Henry; address, for the House of Rep- up to this writing cannot be positively
ative ; effectually cleansingthe system, resentatives,Speaker Charles Crbp; stated, but the figures given In the
dispellingcolds, headachesand fevers address for the Supreme Court of the appropriation bills up to recent date
ana permanently curing constipation. United States, Chief Justice Fuller; fchow that quite $2i),i;00,000 have been
expended upon it since its erection was
It has given satisfaction to millions and address for tho District of Columbia.
the north veranda they built another
A Hiffron -colored Index
Hon.
John
W.
Ross
of
the
Board
of begun in 1791.
met with the approval of the medical
big platform, and on it they put flags,
’Commissioners.
Of
the
condition
of • billon! stomach and
profession, because it acts on the Kidpalms, Turkish rugs, two ox-GoverDIRTY, TIRED AND SORE.
Thercorner stone of the original
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaknors, two ex-Senators, tho present Gov- alnnri*b liver 1> the human countenance.Not
building, which remains undisturbed
Boomers Returning by Train Loads from ernor, and director general. Then the only the ekln, bnt the eyeball*,are tinged with
ening them and it is perfectly free from
where it was laid with imposing Mathe Cherokee Strip.
I band played and 3,000 ueople packed
every objectionablesubstance.
the yellow hne when the bile geta into the
sonic rites by Master Mason Georgo
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drugThe
story of the rush into theCherokee 1 themselvesaround the platform to
to eoo
Washington, on the 18th of September,
the effect of tho decorationsand tho blood. Beaidee this, elok headaches enene, the
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man1793, U located under the Law Library, Strip of men and women seeking homes
tongue becomes furred, palna are felt in the
ufactured by the CaliforniaFfg Syrup in the basement beneath the rotunda. or town lots already has been told. dignitaries.
While tho speeches were going on liver and through the right shoulder blade, and
Co. only, whose name is printedon every No record has ever boon found of the That great strip Of territorywhich
dlxzlnesa is experienced upon riling from a
package, also the name, Syrup of Figi impressive ceremoniesattendant upen Satarday morning was comparatively hundredsof Michigan men. women and
sitting or recumbent postureby the bilious
children
struggled
through
the
builda
wilderness
by
night
of
tho
same
day
and being well informed, you will not this function, and no really authentic
ing and admired it despite the heat and invalid. For these and other indications of
was
covered
with
a
hundred
thousand
accept any subetitateif offered.
account can he given of the books, pabiliousness,Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is a
people locating farms or staking crowd.
pers, jewels, or records that may have
sovereign remedy. It is also efficaciousin
President Palmer's Speech.
The Greatest Medical Discovery been aeposited within that stone.
out town lota. It was a stirring spectacle,but it had also its paGov.
John
T. Rich proalded at the chills and fever, dumb ague, ague cake, inacThe
building,
a*
we
now
see
it.
with
of the Age.
tivityof the kidneys and bladder, rheumatism
its massive wings, noble dome and un- thetic feature1.Thousands who made formal ceremonies. He made a brief,
and nervonsness.It tln.nrates,restores dithe
rush
are
now
returning
to
their
straightforward
speech.
He
then
in
equalledexpanse of marble terrace,
gestion tnd sleep, and tends greaMy to mitibegan with what might well bo termed homes partly because they could not troduced PresidentPalmer, who said: gate the infirmitiesof age.
get
farms
or
town
lots
and
jwirtly
baIt
la
a
good
thing
to
be
born.
It
is
a
goodly
a small beginning, and has been over a
they thins to Took upon the ana. to be one among
century in course of construction, and cause when they gjot their land the_
A Bod Break.
neighbors, to be a citiaenof a community, but
re dhappointedln it. This was but
wer
yet is not complete.
it is better than all to be a man, and if one is a
A Now Yorker had the bad luck to
natural.
was not land enough man he is certain to recognize the obligations
tural. There
Thi
The 1*urn,"Bof
go round, certainly far from enough which the above Imply. He believes in his sprain his ankle. He. managed to get
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HASS.,
country, becanse Le bellsves that bia
KO&
land. Still oth’,-™ are stranded. country'swelfareis essential to the good of to his office, whore thorn was a teleHas discoveredIn one of our common witnessed the burning of the Capitol, They neither 'have tho land
they hoped those whom he holds dear. Me$ have cause to phone. Hobbling up to it he called up
.
pastureweeds a remedy that cures every August 14, 1814, one of the most tragic to get nor the money with which to believe that the philanthropist must be a pat- nis family doctor, whose office is in
rrrttHanb ai\ that t.hav oi*o in donrrnn nf riot. Within his COUDtryIt ! natUfSl that he
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula events in all American history. The get
back, so that they are in danger of should take special pride in and have Harlem.
sped
invaders under Gen. Ross and Admiral
down to a common Pimple.
“I have sprainedmy log; what shall
becoming a burden upon the new com- an affection for his immediate surCockburn,
flushed
with
victory,
made
He has fried it In over eleven hundred
munities. where farmers can get noth- roundlngs,that part of the conntrywhere I do for it?*
cases, and never failed except In two cases their way to the Capitol. Several vol- ing from the land for a year to come, he lives, where bis Interest* are, where those
“Where have you injured your lej?"
live who have interestsin common with hlm(both thunder humor). He has now in his leys were fired through the windows aid where there will lie no work in ,
asked tho doctor.
, which! ’in ‘our politicalfabric, is called a
possession over two hundred certificates and a regiment of rAd coats marched the towns. Those who succewd irfre- ! state. As long as this feeling la subordinate "On tho corner of Chambers street
of its value, all within twenty miles of upon the floor of the House of Repro- turning will fare better than many of , i0/
and Broadway."
a
n I of *ny but good resilt*. Hence we spea
entatives,now Statuary Hall, with
Boston.
That made it easier to prescribe, of
those who remain and who will find it BUte vrifo and resent any imputationon our
A benefit is always experiencedfrom
difficult to get food and water. South- state'sgood name. It is a goodly sentiment course.
the first bottle,and a perfect cure Is warern hot winds are drying up all vegeta- tnd
18 w®11 10 come to**1!1*1 ** M®* $9 r®'
An InternationalPass.
cite our advantages,blessings, and achieveranted when the right quantityis taken.
tion. Prairie fires are consuming tho ments, and mayhap consider our defects.
Roland's Breach, the natural mounWhen the lungs are affected it causes
gra‘s. Sand storms are raging. Nearly
The ex-Senator then reviewed tho tain pa«s leading fn m Franco into
shooting pains, like needles passing
every
claim in tho strip
,
, is8 contested
contested romanti0 and tragic early history of Spain through tho Pyrenees, is 200
through them; the same with the Liver or
santruinarvpersonal encounters Michi an and pai(1 a glowing tribute
and sanguinary
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
are iable to ensue. Thieves and thugs ! to the Indian chief frlend of tho feet broad, 300 feot high and 60 foot
stopped^and always disappearsin a week
long.
are infesting the new town i. The land eal.ly fettler, Tocumsoh.
Sick Headache,larsitudc, weakness and
baDythin^uta
K„,„„ M uiehi*...
If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
loss of appetite, caused by malaria, cau be
To add to the miseries and disap- ,
__
cause squeamish feelings at first.
Immediately cured by Beochum's Pills.
pointmentsol tho rushe™ It is stated ““ “r8°,d ge?tl®r,i^d
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
hat those who started at tho liacs 1™tl;od?
Real philosophy seeks rather to
the best you can get, and enough of it
with their papers found when they i conulu9lon ProBldent pal”“ “id'
solve
than to deny.— Bulwor.
Dose, one tablespoonfulin water at bedi*pRf*hnfl tVin pnuntv RPftts
Men, women End children of MicniEEn—
icacnou ino couniy seals inai soon MQ|
Q{ nomeftn Btate-thU is your day and
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.
ors in collusion with the soldisrs had mine. In this culminationof an epoch of
arrived before them and grabbed human progress never approached in the bis-
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partson. The State of Csss, Houghton, Tapwere already on the ground when tho pan, Chandler, Wateon. Howard, and Custer,
STAT* HOUSE. PHILADELPHIA.
people came up. This is certainly out- dead, and many equally broad, bright, and
conrageous living, may well stand in the line
[Tho first National Capitol.)
rageous. It is a fraud which ought of the final dress pumde of the nineteenth
ccntnry and challenge Inspection. If a peninnot to be tolerated.
sula is Bought, fertilein honor, morals, loyfifes and drums,, playing the British
alty, material resources,eduostlon and all the
Grenadiers. The passagewav between
FIRE
RIO.
forces that make for. human betterment, let
the two wings was formed of boards—
them look around our State.
pitch pine at that. These were torn Rebel Fleet Bombards the City— Details of
Social Features of the Day.
the Event Meager. 1
from their places. The library of Con-

|

EWIS’ 96 % LYE

!
I.

Powdered and Perfumed.

(PATEHTXD.)
The itronqett end tmratLye made,
i Unlike other Lye, It being a fine
\ powder and packed in a can with
“remoTaYlelid. the oontenti are
alwaye reedy for nee. Will make
the best perfumedHard Soap in 90
minutea withoutboiling. It la the
beat for oleanaing waate-plpee,
dlilnfeotinglink a. closets, washing bottle*, palnte, tree*, etc.

SKKfaSlaKS
•

have weak luma or
use Plso'aCui
It has eared
,

.should

mass of flame and smoke pouring from
the windows of the Capitol, and heard
the British shout in brutal triumph as
thev watched the flames and sent army
rockets through the roc f to make air
for the fire, in a short time the great
structure was every whole ablaze arid
apparently doomed to destruction. The
wooden corridor and tho interior work
were already a victim of the flames.
The British waited only long enough
to see their work well underway, when
they left the blazing Capitol and
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Sarsaparilla, aad

tion I have been restored

n^^'s

a^ti-elave^^o^d,^
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Aj size,
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moiled to

who
bosendi
fid postage for it (s cts.).
Address J.
r. F. Smith dc Co.
No. *55 GreenwichSt., New York.
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Not a gripe

In a barrel of

them

HARVEST
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the festivities were resumed with a
Headmasters’ Association of band concert at 9 o’clock. At 10
America has completed its fession at ©dock there was afOTmal inspection
marched up Pennsylvania avenue to. Chicago. Tho next meeting will bo »' Miohigan’e exhlbite by prominent
held in New
officials and citizensof the State. At
apply the torch to other public build2 o’clock there was another band conings. Had they waited the. Capitol
They ars tbs only' goods
Eleven
persoris were injured at cert, and in the evening at 8 o’clocka
would have boen hopelessly destroyed,
Try them. .You
Haverhill, Mass., in an electriccar ool- very elabortftedisplay of fireworks in
but they had not been gone more than
honor of Michigan.
versible ; both
'
:
ten minutes when a heavy>rain fell,
When one sidf is
which continued all evening and quickThe Mexican boundary dispute has • Bennett’s Casino, a variety theater ktk tbs Dealers for Urea.
ly put out the fire.
boen settled and the troops withdrawn.
‘ The loss fs
A
in Brooklyn,was burned.
Hopelessas the destruction seemed
i
L.
B
Mibener,
ex-minister
to
Guate! 8160,000. Several women were, rescued
at first it was found on investigation
that the foundationwas standing, and Inala, is dying at San Francisco. by firemen.
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lettercontaining

name and address,the
outiide wrapper of a bottle of
Smith’s Bile Beans (either size).
1 f y our letter !• the first one opened
In the first morning mail of any
day except Sunday $5 will be
sent you at once, if the od, 3d,
hbrfith, it. Ask form*

am

much Improved. From
an all run down condi-

The

lision,

my

1

much persuasion I com- Cokpaht In MIodmoU. Bend for Maps and
menced to taka Hood's lara. They will basest to you

aa/ass.-st-v:
^ clmod ^ the 8lnglngs

mtSSS

Janeiro.

m

"k few years ago

health failed me. After

Free

#

purpose
1
blockading the port. Immediately the main reception room. In the evenafter the bombardment the Aquiban,
ing there was music and dancing at
with tho rest of the insurgent fleet, the building. A brilliant displav of
sailed southward. The fleet is ex- fireworks closed, the first day of Michpected to blockade shortly all ports igan’s celebration.Tho next morning
south of Rio

Hood’s^Cures

to good health. Former*
Jonathan J. Woodman, who repreWTTwlM. ly I weighedUS pounds,
sented Michigan at the Paris Exposition and is in charge of the State’s now ITS. Hood's Sarsaparillahas been a great
agriculturalexhibits at Jackson Park, benefit to me." Gaoaoi W. Twist, Colors*,
spoke briefly.Commissioner George Wls. N. B. Be sore to get Hood'*.
H. Barber and Gen. A. G. McReynolds
Mood's Pllla Core all Liver Ills.
prftdflrici,Douglass sooke of

|

Braziliannaval vo.ajl.. forced
passage across the bar and after a so-

__

v.-r *

ON

gress was sacked of its books and paA dispatch received at Paris from
pers, which were scattered over the Rio Janeiro by the Brazilian legation
floors. The great paintings adjoining says that the insurgent fleet resumed
the Senate chamber, in which the Su- the bombardment of the city Monday
preme Court now sits, were cut from at noon. Heavy firing was contheir frames with sabers,and the whole tinned for several hours. The bommass of combustible material set fire. bardment lasted three hours Tho
The citizens who looked on from

without with blanched faces and
beating hearts suddenly behold a
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Hope College.

waved

Tt

£ake
tble for
Van Vleck Hall on Wednesday. vou ^ enj0y
these educational
educationaln
privinjoy these
It was the opening day of Hope Col- leges. Large
arge and valuable Investments
AVU
lege, and never In the history of the are, as It
it were, locked up in you. You
The stars and stripes proudly

'

i+A

over
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

SATURDAY, SEPT,

up

Editor.
fS. 1893

institution did It enter

upon a new

school year uoder more pulsing
favored auspices than the present.

82.00

should do all you can to have society,
cbttrcb,.imI Yrleuds reaiire,

and

SonK^vfleTin’fhet

A

The Coming Fall*.
vestmeat.
to
Knowledge Is power, but In proporThere was a time during the earlier The number of new students ention as the power is great, does it beT>art of the season when a rather rolled in the D. class of the Grammar come dangerous when uncontrolled.
Including Stateroom Berth.
I
doubtful attitude prevailed on the school department Is 70. The Fresh- A wild locomotiveis a terrible power.
part of the public as well as the board men class In the college department It is only when the skillful engineer
of directors with reference to the suc- numbers 24. The ground total, exclu- is at the lever that It Is a power for
for Infants and Children.
good. So knowledge, if it shall becess of the Ninth Annual Fair of the sive of the Normal department and
come a blessingto ourselvesand to
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri- TheologicalSeminary exceeds 200, of others, must be controlledby an encultural Society, to be held In this which 25 are female students.
lightened conscience, and sanctified by
Berthe Included.
The election of a new presidentand the grace of God.
city week after next It was feared
Hope
ope College has been founded on
that the Columbian Expositionwouk the appointment of two new profes- the p
ptayeif'Ofoof fathers, many of
no overshadow every other industrial sors have added largely to the prestige whom
m havenlreadfcentered
upon their
__
nal reward.
reward, ________
it has been fostered
exhibition, and the general interest so of the Faculty and Increased the scope eternal
h*. it
tkdr
~-^tt ^t,
concentrateupon the White City and of the curriculum. With these addi- and strengthened by the' love and
generosity of those consecratedto .re_
wipe out for the time being all loca tions the present, corps of instructors liglon and education. Thus, this Colenterprise, that there would be noth embraces the following:
lege has become the agency whereby
dhfld’.
~ and Jromen
women have become
Jog left for a home demonstration.
GerritJ.Kollen, A. M.. President.Jpung metta^
Wrnmm.
This fear however has been happily In charge of Logic and PoliticalEcon- 8^ron8 f°r God and for humanity; and
to-day
we
may
recognize
in
our
blessed
ny.
dispelled, and the secretary informs us
Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D., Professor institution a great power for good.
that never in the history of the society of Geoloffy and Mineralogy.
Leave Holland for Chicago Daily (exIts hlstoiy is one to which we can
cept Sunday
7:00 p.m.
was there more Interest manifested Cornells Doesburg, A. 31., Professor point with just pride and profound
Sunday trips
- 7:45 p.m.
throughout the rural districts in any. of Modern Languages and Literature. gratitude to God. The seed sown in
Boat arrives in Chicago 6:00 A. m.
prayer and filth has indeed yielded an
T-tM—
In charge of Art Studies.
coming fair then there has been of late,
Henry Boers, A. M., Professor of abundant harvest,
Railroad passengers and their bagCfgWU «pr>»
ever since the premium list has been History.
And how what shall the harvest be
gage wHl be transferred from Depot to
placed in the hands of the public. The
John H. Kleinheksel, A. M., Profes- in the future? To-day we, as students
Dock at Holland at the expense of the
and teachers, largely form the consteamboat Company. Buy through
farmers especially seem to be very Spr of Mathematics.
necting link between the fruitfulpast,
ticketsof local Railroadagent.
much interested.Many of them are,
and the unknown future. The future
Leave O’Connor’s Dock, foot of
•wlMdlw*—
or imagine they were, igevented from
unknown, and hot yet altogetherunHolland*1
8^
Chicago for
attending the World's fair, and they fessor of the Greek Language and Li- known; for faithful service rendered
ih
the,
name
of.
tbe
Lord,
shall
not
terature.
evidentlydesire to make up along the
wttf- <miy. It fa »* -14 iaiWlfc.
8:00 p.m.
John B. Nykerk, A. M., Professor of fall of^il$>reward.
SaturiaXC?PlSatun,?y
home line.
11:00 p. m.
Some say that the future of Hope
Music
' and
id Eng
En lish.
- *
Stimulated by this outlook the di
DouweB. Yntema, A. M., Profee- College will depend largely upon the
fact whether there will yet be others
rectors have taken particular pains to sor of Chemist
September Sailings.
w—
_.__isti7and Physics.
Erastus A. Whitenack, A. B., Pro- who will in their generosityprovide
add to the attractions. The speed trials
as lollows
— * o*A-a°T«o»a»i«A.
fessor of English Literature,and In- us wittmesflefl tools ftfid equipments,
this year will be what they have never
in the line of buildingsand special
:.v,i 5i£ ai>v-.4r a** 5ij
structor in French and German.
been before. The race track has been
Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, Lady scientific instruction. Others claim
that it will depend upon tbo Council,
placed id fine condition, and for sever Principal.
Bopi
and trmj .econd day
whether they will greatly Increase the
*
al weeks it is being continually used
'. The financial stringency of the teaching force, in order that a varie-S r -U*.
by leading horsemen in training their times prevented the completionof the ty of courses of study may be made
kjgjjjj Oilo** Sept. 1, and trery leoofidday
hones.
Children Oiy for Pitcher’* Caotorla.
new building in time for tbe opening possible. Now we readily admit that
much
will
depend
upofi
these;
but
let
Since the issue of the (premium list this fall, and hence the facilities as to
me tell you in all earnestness, that
several Important changes and addi< recitationrooms just now are not
innrHhirJi
the future of Hope College will
lions have been made as tegards the
what were expected, nor such as the more largely depend upon you than
raoea, and the program now includes exigencies demand. Neverthelessthe upon any one or even all these other
/fttr. uOitT of Holland"leaving Holland aver?
agencies that are connected with this
the following:
old quarters have been duly renovated
TheM r
Tuesday, Thoraday,and Saturday. 7
Wednesday— Exhibitionof roadsters and Van Vleck Hall has received a institution.
The work done here can only comf-*T -------- sod standardbred classes on the track; thorough overhauling.
mend itself to the world through you.
slso of ladies and gents’ riding and
You are the epistlesof this College,
w
Special Rouad Trip Eiemicn Rites.
read, wherever you go. Good work done
driving horses. Two-year-oldclass,
Wednesday was a beautiful day, aud here will recommend the institution
trotting and pacing, half-milebeat, 3 the campus swarmed with the -prosto others, and thus drawing them,
in 5, pane 125. Farmers’ green race,
pective sons and daughters of Hope. will Increaseour numbers. And let
good returningten dayi from date of gate. An
mile heats, 2 in 3, purse $20.
Promptly at the hour of nine they me assure you that proportionately as
•nSJfloBtaWU1 ** mtd* toP b#rtb,
00tam
Thursdsy— 2:35 Class, trotting, mile filed into the chapel, where the open the demands become great and strong,
the council niusl and untt devise more
beats, 3 in 5, purse $125. Three- yearing exercises were to be held. All the liberallyfor us; and accordingly other
old class, trotting and pacing, mile members of the Faculty, with the ex- frlqnds will be raised up for us who,
tba world'swonders and the achievement*of
beats, 2 in 3, parse $75. Novelty race,
ception of Prof. C. Scott, who is still valuing our work and appreciating our
opportunities for doing good, will, like
purse $10, divided $5, $3, and $2; farmyou.
confined to his home by reason of illa generous Mr. Graves, and a kinders or farmers’ boys to draw their bug- ness, were present.
hearted Mrs. Wlnants, perpetuate
For special i^formatlonapply to C. &
gies on track, lead horses by biidle to
The new president, Prof. G. J. Kol- their names among us and make inboggy, harness, and drive half a mile,
vestments in our educationalenterlen, was given a hearty welcome by the
prise hpyp.jtipHinlllyield glorious rego as you please. No entree fee.
students and took his seat amid the turns for time and for eternity.
The Holland & Chicago Transp. Co.
Friday— 3:00 Class, trotting and pac- plaudits of all present; and another
Shall Hope College.....
come up to the
a.
Are splendid in design
ing, mile heats, 3 in 5, purse $100. very gratiffylng feature of the occa full measure of its possibility
then the
Holland, ieh.
and splendid in operation.
Merchants’ and manufacturers’puree
sion was the attendance of some of youngest lad in the “D*’ class must exert himself to the full extent of his
for free-for-all class, trotting and pacAcknowledged tbe best in
our citizens— a fair indication of the powers, as well as the oldest member
ing, mile beats, 3 in 5, puree $150. Novtbe
Every stove
new and more cordial relationsthe in- of the grave Seniors. We must all do
elty race, puree $10, divided $5, $3, and
stitution is to sustain towards the vi- what we can. and then will “Hope”
warranted to give entire
•2, for farmers’horses only, walk cinage.
and glad fruition be ever joined closely
80 cents per cwt.
satisfaction.
together. Then shall the fruit of
half a mile, trot half a mile and go as
After the usual devotional exercises, Hope shake like Lebanon.
you please half a mile. No entry fee.
led by Prof. Beardslee of tbe SeminaV/'V/ /N
At the c’ose of the exercises the new
Also cavalcade of premium stock in ry. President Kollen assumed the dupresident was being heartily congratthe forenoon.
ties of his new position in an address ulated and none the less so by tbe
85 cents per cwt.
There is promise of a large display of to the students, as follows:
students, who manifested their gratihorses, and no doubt we will have
We very much regret that our be- ficationin his merited promotion.
•ome fine racing. Several well-known loved Dr. Scott, who has for so
The lessons proper were resumed
race horses from Grand Rapids will be
MerelK^wMe^pr^denwIf tEe'cofand thus Hope College
In attendance.
auspiciouslyushered^ Into the
In addition to the above the second lege, is confined tohis homebyserious
illness, and is therefore not able to be tVenty-eighth year of its course of
day of the fair, Wednesday, will be present with us. In accordancewith
usefulness.
$1.00 per cwt. (in sacks.)
J;Auctionday.” The object of this is the action of council at its last sesto incorporateinto the fair the one sion, it now devolves upon me to
By Telephone!
and only worthy feature of the old- speak to you a few words, and, in the
Orders for coal, salt, lime, svood,
name of the Faculty, bid you all a
timed “market-day,” for the sale of hearty welcome.
ath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
Mncul Riifes In the Fair.
Excellence Excelled!
(Ground Corn and Oats.)
stock. Farmers and all others will be Standing at the opening of another to T. Keppel by telephone, and thtjir On account of the Fair at Alice an
delivery
will
be
equally
prompt
and
allowed to bring on the grounds, with- College year fills the heartsof all of us
the C. & W. M. line will t-ell tickets
$1.05 per cwt.
17tf.
from all stations between Holland and
out extra charge, horses and stock of with strong hope, and at the same
Mill Grove at one fair fur the round
time,- with a deep sense of responsiblli
all kinds that they desire to dispose of.
If you are looking for ii nne pair of trip, on Sept 20 and 2‘J good to return
ity. It is well to ask ourselves the
Part of the grounds will be partitioned question, why we are here? We cer- russet oxfords, go to E. Hebold& Co. until Sept. 30.
JUST ONE NIGHT.
off and set apart for this purpose. The tainly are here for some purpose. We
Geo. DeIJaviv.w.G.A. P.
$1.05 per cwt.
— —
1
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald’slivusual entranceticket at the gates will have come with a purpose of our own,
or, we have been sent for a purpose. ing near here, fell against a red hot
be all that is required.
EVENING .
Ytu are here, we trust, for the pur- stove and was fearfully burned. The SpecialTrain Excnrshn to West Mirin'Two matched games of laseball will pose of acquiring power. We hope pain was terrible, and it was thought
grind
large
nan fair. ^ *
“.4 Sofcess of Magnificent Dignitybe played, with clubs from Allegan that you all desire intellectual and the burn was so severe as to scar the
Wednesday, Sept, iotl^tbe C. & W.
amount of wheat we can
and Grand Haven; and perhaps a spiritualpower for the purpose of child for life. I sold the lady a twttle M. line will nm a lotv rntd excursion
making
yourself
strong
In
doing. of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which,
always supply Mill-Feed
third, with a club from South Haven.
to Grand Rapids fur the West MicblWith such a purpose in your heart, we after greasing the sore, she applied. gon Fair, which, as there will be no
A balloon ascension will altio be one of bid you a most cordial welcome: and It soon removed all the fire an id
_______
and Low-Grade Flour for
eased State F^ir. this year, everyone will
the probable attractions.
we as a Faculty most cheerfully and the pain, and In ten days the boy was want to im e. * ^
stock feeding.
We have been requested to call at- solemnly pledge ourselves that we will well, no trace of the scar remaining. Wednesday will be one of the !>e$t
help you all we can, to attain to such J. D. McLaren, Keysport, Clinton,
days, and with the wry low rates and
tention to the rule that the time for
a worthy object in life.
county 111. For sale by Heber Walsh. various attractions offered,a crowd is
entries will close on Tuesday, Oct. 8,
have Feed Rolls,
I say fulp — for remember that these Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. expected. Train will leave Holland
at 3:00 p. m. Entries can be made by
professors with their hearts full of Mich.
at 9:20 a. in , arriving at Grand Rapalso Custom Stone and
IN A MIRTHFUL! MAGIC!.
mail, addressed to the secretary.G. J. sympathy and love for you, and their
ids at 10:2.5 a. ni. Returning, leave
minds well stocked with all needed Thousands are dying to-day of Heart Grand Rapids’ at l1:00 p. m. Round
Van Duren.
Bolt for grinding grists,
MUSICAL! MEDLEY!
The fair annually draws large numb- knowledge, can be but helps to you. Failure, “Adironda,” Wheeler's Heart trip rate 50 cents. Trains run every
and solicit the patronage
The bulk of the work must be done by and Nerve Cure has cured some of the twenty minutes between Union Staers to our city, and a proportionate yourselves. No rdyal way has vet
worst cases of heart disease.
tion and Fair grounds, three miles
of farmers
desire
benefit is derived therefrom.At the been discovered up the bill of science.
north of city.
same time it has been observed that The higher planes of moral and intelGeo. I)b Haven. G. P. A.
prompt service.
Bur klen’s Irnif a Salve.
lectual power have never yet been
the entries on the part of city folks,
reached on flowery beds of ease. The
The Best Salve in the world for
merchants as well as others, are on the road to the highest success and the Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Salt
THE WiLSH-HE R00 MILLING CO.
decline. This is not as it should be. greatest usefulness me&ne a struggle; Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
but
when
faithfully
pursued,
it
affords
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Let all do their share towards making
Cor. Fifth and River Sts.,
the straggler intense satisfactionand Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
the fair a success, and in no way can
supreme delight.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
this be done more effectually than by
HOLLAND, MICH.
Are your hearts, as we stand upon to give perfect satisfaction,or money
a grand display in Art and Floral
SEATS ON SALE AT BREYMAN.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
A Full Line of
Halls. Nothing gives visitors a more filled with noble aspiration tor intel- sale.by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
PRICES, 25c, 35c, 50c.
28-lv
depressingfeeling and tends to belittle lectual, moral and spiritual power,
then, with your eyes fixed upon the
the fair more, than empty space.
hills from which your help cometh, to
Milliner} Among the Incidentsof childhood
Half Rata to Grand Rapids.
the work!
r,, 4^V/UUUVOIIC
Do you desire to be
ut* useful
UH'IUl
that stand in bold relief, as our memAt each legislative session a large in your day, then let the Macedonian The C. & W. M. and D., L. A N.
ory reverts the day when we were
lines will sell tickets to Grand Rapids
—AT—
young, none are so prominent than
and return from all stations, at one
severe sickness. The young mother Boxes of Ointment. A never-fellingCure for
fare rate, for the K. O. T. M. encampPile* of every nature end degree. III
____
____
make*
an
CO. vividly remembers that it was Cham- operation
ment, Sep. 11th and 12th, good to rewith the knife or lojeetloteof oarbollo
berlain’s
Cough
Remedy
cured
her
of
turn until Sep. 16th; and for the Wesacid, which are painfuland sddom a permanent
legislature provided for the appoints and noble actiou.
croup, and in turn administers it to cure, aud often resultingIn death, unnecessary,
At most Reasonable Prices.
ment of a commission to prepare and ‘ *oung men and women, there never tern Michigan Fair. Sep. 18th to 22nd,
why endure this terrible disease?
her
own
offspring
and
always
with
the
good to return until ,Sep. 23rd.
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
best
results.
For
sale
by
Heber
. For the Kent Couuty Faif tickets Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
case. You only pay for benefitsreceived. 91
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
12th to
good to
>n Gov. opportunitiesfor ready snirits nn^ will be sold Sep.
^P- J-th
to 15th,
1
Zeeland, Mich.
all 'stations,
20 ly
Rich has appointed Messrs, Wm. j
and
tflio fand and Grand
Dlcke-' boundless In our day. Your or! vile-
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Children Cry for
oUand City Lamidry. Pitcher’* Caatorla.

Your friends, the Church
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
the World are expecting great
iXLfOTfROPIUETOR.
of J011- Do not, by any lack on
your0 part, dlMp^inUhemru#TT:
. tt yon are looking for a fine pair of ! om* on Eich.h *«*. oppn*it« Lyowm opvr.
The resulte of a Christian clvillza- nissetoxfonjs. go toE. Herold &Co.
slblll

ties.
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-ttouk,. especiallyadapted

GUARANTEES
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for children'suse.

issued only by

Grandvtlle Ave,

E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
cf misses- and children’s shoes in the ^ Family Supplies
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Rapids. Mich
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HONORS TO HOLLAND’S INDUSTRIES.

"Sam," remarked one of the group,
dryly, "I thought you had quite » fair
mess this morning. That perch weighed
about ten pounds, I’ve been informed."
"Oh, yes," replied Sam, with no sign
of embarrassment on his placid countenance, "I ate that; but what I mean
is a reel, regOar messP
The company pondered on thia remarkable statement in absolute silence
for some moments, until at last the man
who had caught the perch ejaculated:
“Well, I snuml” and nothing more was

i

Capture Several Awards on their Exhibits
the World's Fair Forestry Department.

C. L. King & Co.,
In

......

......

s«v'tr

'

I*#

''Td like to have alf tae fish 1 could
oust I aint had a mess sene*
Pete Follet ketched that big catfish,
three years back."
eat, Jett

A

said.

_

A GREAT REDUCTION
-

-

IN

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND GENTS FURNISHING COCOS

COMPETITION AVOIDED.
hop.

la France Not Allowed to Crowd

Each OUmt.
In France two shops selling the same
thing are not allowed to exist within a
certain area. In provisionsthis absence
of competition materially Increases the
The list of swanU in the 4®D*rt- \ delivery basket, berry boxes and orates, price, but, says a woman who has
mentof Foreetry at the Columbian Ex* round peach basket, market basket, large experience tn housekeeping in
position,Chicago, was completed Sat- etc., etc., all in their various styles and France, your taxes are less, and you
have in return clean streets,-good gas,
urday, and given out for publication. sizes.
eonstarit water supply and perfect
Among the prizes awarded to Michi- The firm also had a beautiful display
sewerage. In addition^ bp-' virtue of
gan exhibitors,as published in the pa- of some excellent specimens of birds- state supervision, you never receive
pers the next morning, we noticed the eye maple veneer, which was favorably short weight or inferior goods. There
name of "C. L. King & Co., of Cadil- noticed by the Jury, as well as sheets is no quantity so small that the grocer
lac^— bushel and market baskets. This of hardwood, cut as thin as paper, tak- will not sell Ji And ip doing this and
was soon found to be erroneous, for on ing 150 sheets to measure an inch in in delivering it he Is as scrupulously
polite and carefulth dif 'buying1 larger
Wednesday noon Messrs. C. L. King
thickness. Nor was their '‘Columbia
amounts. The butcher is tbs nook’s
Co., of this city, were officially notified Fly Chaser” overlooked in this aggrefriend and will trim the meat and take
that the Jury of Awards had honored gation of manufactured wooden ware. out the bones with loving care. Meat
It ia gratifiyingto note that the en- is dear. Gq$d beefsteak, costs from
their display of the products of their
factory in this city with First Pre* terpriseof this firm is being rewarded thirty-sevencents to fifty cents a
Mimes on not less than four different by a constantlyIncreasing demand for pound. Fish i very -expensive, hut
poultry is reasonable and good and
their goods. Their butter plates are
articles. „
comparativelycheap. A good deal of
'Here at home it was felt at the time being sent by the car load, and the cooking in small households - Is done
the firm was preparing their exhibit various kinds and styles of manufac- with gas, and gas stoves are loaned by
that such a display could not very well tured ware are being shipped to every the gas companies for' this purpose.
escape favorableconsideration, but to state of the Union, some even to Sugar, mptcbea and all importedarticles are de*r?owtng to the high tariff.
have been thus signally honored ex- England and Australia.
The lowest price for servants La ten
ceeded all expectation.
FurthermoreMessrs. C. L. King
dollars a month. Charwomen ask six
Among the group of articles exhibit- Co. find themselvesrewarded for their cents by’ the hour Englishwomen say
World's fair display in receiving letters that life on the continent is mudi
ed was their universally known
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A

Great

In order

to

reduce our heavy stock

mer Clothing, we have inaugurated

1

Reduction.

of

Spring and Sum*

an immense* Clearing

Sale. Our entire stock must be closad out regardless o(
cost or value.
iT" '

&

We must unload in order to make room for our new
stock of Fall and

Wmter -Clothing, and

if

prices will do

A

Great

it,

Eeduction.

we will cut them down below l4ow watermark.”

Look

“(

A Great

'

^

l

'

at these prices!

ffom $12

to

$13;

We will

sell

our $18.00 suits at

$14 suits for $11; $12 suits at from $8 to

•.Ht

&

Reduction.

$9; $10 and $11 suits at 7.50;

at 6; 7.50

8 [dollar suits

suits at 5, and all other goods in proportion.

of inquiry as to prices, etc., from seve-

more agreeable for Americansthan
foreign countries, the fepresenta- for themselves, owing to tbs fact that
tives and merchants of which had in each consular tdwn the coniraland
Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean just
their attention drawn to the firm's his family make a nucleus for a colony,
..V-JlLU-i'T. j*-which soon gathers a^put them.
meritoriousexhibit Id the Forestry
what we say.
are here to do you good, and all we ask
GUm Eyes Worn Secretly.
building, thus again exemplifyingthe
A
New
York optician, was relating is to show you our goods and prices.
merit of advertising, and what a splento a party of friends the other day some
did means to that effect the World'4
Maple Wire End Butter Plate,
of the peculiar features of his trade.
fair presents.
"You would be surprised," he said, "at
an article that is as near perfect for
We cannot refrain from expressing the large number of locomotiveenthe purpose for which it is used as can to Messrs. C. L. King & Co. our hearty
Your choice of
Straw
in
gineers and firemen who have glass 48
be produced, one of Us strongest points congratulationsupon their flattering eyes. Of course, an engineer could not
being that It is free from any objec success, and refer once more with grat- hold a place on a railroad an hour if
tlonable odor or taste. For the market ification and pride to the efforts of the fact that, he had a glass eye
they are put up In crates of 250 plates our public spirited citizens who were was known to his*’ superior officers.
for Bargains,
ConsequentlymtfD in that Unt of busieach, and are universally known and instrumentalin securing the locating
ness exercise the utmost secrecy with
used.
of this enterprising firm in our midst, regard to their Infirmity.When they
Next was the
thereby not only giving employmentto come Into my store to bty[ a new
over two hundred bands, but also add- glass eye or have some flaw In their old
Block,
ing to our local prestige as a manufac- one attendedto they beg the privilege
ral

A

,

We

Cents.

any

Hat

A

Great

Eeduction.

stock,

48

Cents.

Yours

STEM & COMPANY,

H.

Ward

HoUand,

The Reliable Clothiers*

turing town.

—

and

out of the store when no other
enstomer is around."

A HOTEL INCIDENT.
VK*

Traveler

Who

Wm

Tead

A-an.

Mistaken for *

Zeeletnci,

•

Buckwheat
'

‘.J One of our

Specialties.
all

'3K

Tans, Modes, Grays, Browns

from
Blacks,

- -

-

from

etc.,

$1.00 to $1.50.

SHINGLES,

1.00 to 2.00

the

thought everybody was crazy as I
heard the noise ontside, and, unlocking my door, I asked what was the matter. The hall was full of chambermaids, bell boys and porters, all of
whom took to their heels as soon as
they saw me, and ran as if possessed
with demons.
“The landlord and one of the clerks
came np to explain matters, which they
did quite smilingly. It was a slight
mistake, that was all; they had mistaken my room for the one next door,
where a man had killed himself the
previous night They had looked In at
his transom, and seen that he was dead,
but when the boy came up with a stepladder to climb in and unlock the door
they had helped him into my room by
mistake. That was all"

I.

Tans, Modes, Grays, Blacks,

from

VERSCHURE,

P. S. You can

me

find

at

line of

my home

Holland, Mich.

Lath.

on 7th st., west of River st.

RESORT!

.If
Black and

all

colors

A Forty-Acre Tract

1.25 to 1.50.

adjoining

the

known and

well-

favorably

located Resort known

NotlUnc

All Colors,

1.00.
1*

•

are all watranted in

All

styles

make

so

we can not

fail

window

this

displayed in show

his presence,though uninvited,was
Bear in mind we carry the newest and most complete
This basket is made of basswood.
tolerated by the amateur sportsmen.
stock
of Dry Goods in the city and will not be undersold.
It has a wooden bottom and slat cover,
One morning two members of the
and is complete. It is made up in two party returned to caap with their apsizes, one fifth and one haif bashel, petites well sharpened for breakfast,
and ia considered next to indispensable and were greeted enthusiasticallyby a
in the marketing of both peaches and third man, who said: "Yon Just come
along and see the finest baked perch
grapes. Any fruit raiser appreciates
you ever laid eyes on."
the merits of this package, and an ear?
They hurried to the table, but saw
ly morning walk on South Water only a rick of bones, from which every
I
et, Chicago, will verlfy every claim fiber of meat had been taken. Sam was
nowhere to be seen. When he returned
can be made in its behalf,
The above however, do not constitute no oomments were made upon the circumstance;but in the afternoon, when
the exhibits made hy C. L. King &
the company
oomnanv were lot
lounging on the
N.
The Sept, feshion sheeta are now here.
Tbey-includespecimens of their bank. Sam drawled out:

6.

*

L Strug &

Alberti

Block.

-

Son,

Eighth

St.

,

B.

in ask for them.

•*.:

upon or write to

to

you.

•

you want a good Shingle for
same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kint
you can not do better than cal

Also a large and complete

1.00 to 1.50.

SHINGLES"

If

6fW.

“I

A party of young men who were on
a fishing excursionon the Ohio river
some years ago were joined by > an ecOur gloves
centric man, skilled as a flRh«nnan,
Peach and Grape Basket,
known In that region as “Barefooted to please
more particniarlyknown in the mar- 8am." He was a good cook, and made
week.’
himself useful In so many ways that
ket as the Standard Climax Basket.

.

KARSTEN.

•

Short of It

£

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland,Mich.

H. H.

ror.

I

charge. Highest price paid for

Fostfr
Patents:
'-ft i ;

commanded a man's

HE LIKED FISH.
8am Wanted a Whale and

of

i

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badev

“ 'He's a-l-i-v-e,’ yelled the boy,
sprawling on the floor In abject ter-

In the close competition which every
manufacturer has to meet now-days,it
are the small points and details that
count, and the s: can only be brought
out by close application and an industrious watching of the business in
hand— for all of which ihe firmof C.
L. King & Co. are noted, and by reason of which they stand thus honored.
One more article to be mentioned in
the list of awards is the

given In exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

Colors and Prices.

Unclean Wheat purified free

voice on the outside.

Bushel Basket.

IVIiotL.

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36:pounds
Latest Styles

thrill
“ ‘Open the door,'

KARSTEN,

H. H.

“The most bing-ular thing that ever
happened to me at a hotel." said the
traveling member of the club, according to the Detroit Free Press, “was
Half Bushel Drop Bail Basket, this: I was stoppingover night at a
•
large hotel !n Chicago,and retiring
the special merit of which is that it
late I left word to be called in the
answers two purpdles: a good picking morning. I Intended getting up in time
basket, and shipping package as well. for a late breakfast
“I was awakened by a knocking at
For firmness and dunbility even
such an ordinary article as the Bushel the door of the room next to mine,
mysterious whisperings and orders
Basket, came in for a mark of distincgiven in a suppressedvoice. I lay
tion. As manufijcsured by Messrs. C. L.
still, wondering what time it was, and
King&Co., it answers also for the Fruit whether I should get np or not, when
trade, in that it ismadeaitboutinsHe, there came a load racket against my
middle, or bottom hoops, thereby insur- door, and a sound of the transom moving the carrying of fruit, especially ing. I sat op— my bed being close by
the door— in time to see a small boy
peaches, without injury from bruising.
backing in over the transom. Hanging
full length, he held by his hands and
then dropped to the floor. As he gained
his feet he tnrned toward the bed, and,
seeing me sitting np and looking at
him, he gave a yell that made my blood

V

.

-

When

as

iy

MARTIN 4 HUIZINGA
CARRY A COMPLETE LIAE OP

DRUOS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Harrington's Landing

and Varnishes.

Is offered for sale at
Stationery, Fancy Goods,

a bargain.

Periodicals,

If desired, eighty
acres can be had.

•

Inquire

of

School

College Books
a Specialty.
1 FILL
Pin

\M

OF CHOICE CIGARS.

Wilts and Liquors fir ledieiial
PirpiMi.

E. J. Harrington,
HOLUSD, Mil'll., Jalyl2,’93.

lA;-"

<

Holland,Mich., Nov.

19.

1899.
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NEAL ON THE STOMP,
Opens the DemocraticCampaign In Ohio
nt

Newark.

Lawrence T. Neal, the Democratic can.

HOLLAND CITY. IflOHIOAN.

IN COCHEAN’S CAVE.

Governor of Ohio, made the
opening speech of his campaign at Newark
dldate for

Thursday. His audience waa large, delegations being present from Columbus, Zanesville, Mansfield,and many other cltlee
Mr. Neal's speech was mainly an attack
on that system of tariff which he was

pleased to term McKlnleylsm. Mr.
PHILADELPHIA MINT Neal said that the Sherman silver
law and the McKinley. tariff law
THIEF WORKED.
underlie the want of confidence,

HOW THf

the cause of the trouble, and gave
It as his belief that prosperity can only be

which
Furious Theater Fire at Canton,III.— Stern

la

obtained by adherence to the Democratic
Talk to Senators—Flamee Ravage an Ohio faith In tho matter of both currency and
Town— A MtnneapllsMan In Serious tariff reform. “The purchasing clause of
the Eherman ellver law," he said, “must
Trouble.
be repealed, and the Democratic party
stands committednot only to Its repeal
He Robbed the Mint
but to the unlimited use of both gold
Remarkable discoveries were made In the
and silver at money. The Democracy
old stone bouse of Henry & Cochran, the
of Ohio has reaffirmed tho declarationand
man who robbed the Philadelphiamint, at
I give It my personal Indorsement"Mr.
Darby. There were many eecrtt hiding Neal then expressedtbo opinionthat “the
placet between walls, concealed by trick
greatest foe to the prosperity of the people
panels, bat tho most surprising disIs McKlnleylsm."He said: “Belong as the
covery was the last In the cellar Federal system of protectivetaxation Is
of the pretty home of the man who continued we can have no general and perrobbed the gold vault at the mint was manent prosperity In this country.To refound a tunnel leading from the southwest
gain euch prosperitywe must apply the ax
corner of the cellar to the end of the to the root of the evil with earneeluesi
grassy lawn overlooking Woodland ave- and vigor, sad forever destroythe McKinnue, and it was Intended to serve as a ley method of taxation."
means of escape for the dishonest bullion
guardianshould he be surprisedwhile at
RAGING FORK4T FIRES.
his crucible meltingthe stolen gold.
NorthernWisconsin Is Suffering from a
PANIC IN A THEATER.
Terrible Visitation.
The report of the burning of Marehflold,
MaterialsUsed In a Realistic Play at CanWla, by forest fires was exaggerated,but
ton. UL. Explode.
Northeru WisconsinIs one smoldering furThe new Canton, III, opera house was nacn The lino of flree ravaged the forests
completelydestroyedby Are Tuesday evenbetween Marshfield and Lake Superior.
inn and la the excited scramble of the Where they will end no one can say. Unpan lo- stricken audience to escape from the
less there Is rain In NorthernWisconsin
burnlnf building one man was fatally soon even greater disasters than have
burned and as many as twenty- five other
already occurred may be expected.Many
persons sustainedburns and severe bruises families are homeless and destitute. As
as they were Jostled and trampled upon. yet no one has been able to confirm
The Bald win- MelvilleCompany presented the reports of losses of life, bat tb&t
^Michael Etrogoff." About 0:30 o'clock some settlers have boon cut off by
•ome fireworksused In the play exploded the flames and killed Is very probable. Bo
with terrific force and blazing brands far all who have been reportedas missing,
were hurled In all directions The In- however, have been located. Many perflammable material surrounding the sons escaped death only after adventures
stage quickly Ignited and In an Incredibly of a most thrillingcharacter,an! some of
short time the building was doomed to the stories of the ref a gees are dramatic.
complete destruction. Panic seized the The fire is the greatestsince that of 187L
audience, who wildly fled from the burn- The extent ^f the damage cannot be estiing building,but fortunately and most mated owing to the fact that the fires have
miraculouslythoss In the parquet,dress cat off telegraphic communicationwith
circle and balcony escaped serioas Injpry, most of the smallertowns On timber tho
thoagh many were trampled under losses are the heaviest, and Frank McMilfoot and seriously brul«ed. The actors lan, of the McMillan Lumber Company, In
were all burned, some of them quite badly. an Interviewaald the los* to Wisconsin
They had scarcely time to escape them- forests would probably amount to between
selves and lost all tbelr belongingsThe 95,000,000 and $6,000,000.'J his represents
exploding fireworks were burled into tbo a vast amount of pine us well as harJsecond balcony and many of the people wood timber, covering a land area which
there were badly burned before they could even those most familiarwith tbo forests
escape. Tbo money loss is fully 9100,000.
of Wisconsin cannot estimala
!

THE PRESIDENT IS ANGRY.
Mr. Cleveland Getting Tired of the Delay
In the Senate.
Tho President is angry, and the Senators
are the cause. Mr. Cleveland, according
to a Washingtoncorrespondent, believes
that patiencehas now ceased to be a virtue, and that the time has arrived to settle
the questionphysically. This will be done
by a continu >us session unless the antis In
a very few days permit a vote. In his
speech at the Centennial celebration there
was a sentence the significanceof which
« as lost to all but a few within the sound of
his volca As he reacbei the sentence ho
turned abruptly from the crowd In front
and faced the Senators His face was
clouded and very stern as be said: “If representativeswho here assemble to make
laws for tbelr fellow countrymenforget
the duty of broad and disinterestedpatriotism.and legislate In prejudice and
passion, or In behalf of sectional and selfish Interests,the time when the cornerstone of our Capitol whs Isld and the circumstancessurroundingit will not be
worth coufmemoratlng.
" He paused for an
Instant as bo flnhhei Those who had
heard him applauded, and then he faced
the crowd again and finished his speech.

Will They Catch Them 7

Eeveral days have passed since the New
York express was held up In the cut near
Kesslar’e Etatlon,ind, days of unremitting, vigilant effort on the part of the most
skillful detectives of tho railroad

and

OLD NICK CAME ALSO.

express companies'service and

of amused contemplation on the
of the people of northern
Indiana, and the boldest most
determined,most desperate band of train
robbers that ever operated east of the
Mississippi river are still at large. They
are not at large, but their liberty Is not
freedom.They seem to be within a circle
the circumferenceof which Is growing less

with the relentlesspersistenceof
the cylinderof the Inquisition born

THIEVES

IN

THE CHURCH CONGRESS.

Lima, Ohio, Quarantining Against Small
Pox— Mach Frnlt Spoiled by Delay From
Storms— Overflow Leaving the Cherokee
Strip— Chinese Most Go.

Thieves In Qneer Placet.
Into the temples the usurerswent in the
days of old to ply tbelr questionablecalling, anti now It comes to pass that Into the
places made sacrad by tbogatherlnzof the

R. G. Don A Co.'s Review.
R G. Dun A Co, 's Weekly Review of
Trade says:
Returns from every part of tho country
show decided Improvement Hopeful feeling prevails as money grows abundantat
speculativecenters and somewhat easier
for commercial purposes. Weekly failures
have declined about half In number and
more than half In amount of HabHUlea.
The number of establishmentsreportedas
resuming work— thirty-one wholly and
twenty-sixIn part-stillexceeds the number closing— thirty-threeIhe last week,
besides ten reducing force— so that the
hands employed have somewhatIncreased.
The number of unemployed Is still very
large. Businessis pulling Itself together,
and even the crop report has caused little
depressionIn stocks.

•

a

'

.

Died In Their Beds.
A small hoose In the Whitechapel dl*.
trlct of London waa burned the other
morning. After the Are was extinguished
a search was made of the ruins and the
bodies of a man and. four women were
fonod.

Oscar Christenson, of Lanesbo.ro. Minn,
was killed In a collisionoi the Tracy, fair
groan (Is track, between Kitty, a ranning
horse, and a trotter from Pipestone, driven
by E Link. Both horses were killed It la
alleged that Link was drivingIn the wrong
direction and ran Into

They Royally CelebrateTheir Day at The
Colombian Exposition.
Michigan bad a multitude at the Vhlr
Wednesday. The peoplo came In by every HIS CURIOSITY CAUSES GREAT
train and boat, and from the netbermoet
EXCITEMENT.
back yard to the last structure In the State
row it seemed a majorityof (he folk present wore the yellow ribbon with the Wants to Know How Many Senators Own
State's name flying down Its center.
National Bank Stock-SnysHo Doesn't
Pennsylvaniahad a jam and WisconOwn Any Silver Mlnes-Crossed Swords
sin nearly equaled the host, but with no
attraction save the Governor and his loyal
with H11L
proclamation to his conKtitnencyMichigan
turned out and filled the grounds from fence
A Monkey nod Parrot Time.
to lake front The total. 163,030,did not Washington correspondence;
reach the enormous figures scheduled on
gay but
the recent fete days, but It neverthelessIs
balky band of
a fact that nearly 100,000 Michigan
patriots,the Senpeople registered sod reported at
ate, has been the
the Btate Building. Each train of
center of interest
the half-dozenHues from the two peninsufor some time now,
las was loaded to standing and the single
and occasionally
boat which brought the Governor's party
in ite sliver defrom Ht Joseph had on deck 2.500 souls.
bate sparks fly as
From the south and from the north whence
from flint and
It takes nearly two days to make the Joursteel. The other
ney, the host came, and never did a govSenator Stewernor of tbeEtale see so many of h!s kin
of Nevada,
as faced Governor Rich Wednesday.
started the fun.

|HAT

bery It was must have taken place
several years ago In 1887, during
the superlntendeacyof Da'ilel M.
Fox. uow dead. |i:>, 003.030 In gold
bullion was transferredfrom Now York to
Philadelphiaand stored in one of ibo reserve vtulls In the mint This vault was
locked and sealed, and these locks and
seals were not broken until several days
ago, when the vault was opened and the
bullion counted. It was fuu id to be 50,00
ounces short. How the sbcrlageoccurred,
If the bullion was abstracted from tho
vault, or how It was effected is Inexplicable. Eo far as the less to the government
concerned.Colonel Q C Bosbyahell,the
present superintendent of the mint, Is responsiblefor tho amount
Is

Fatal Result of a Practical Joke,
^practical Joko perpetrated on a young
man named Plnyard, at Denton, Kan., cost
him bis life. Plnyard was Induced to visit
a melon patch, and It was arranged to follow
the young man and fire a revolver off to
scare him. The report of the pistol so
frightenedPlnyard that he Jumped through
a barbed wire fence and has since died.

____

.

,

Short Work Made ef the
Robber*.

The whole of the 170,000 taken by
Mesaba Range, Mich., train rob
has been recovered. When the
bora had secured their booty t
were smart enough to know that it.
impossiblesuccessfullyto secrete
Id anywhere on the Keweenaw
insula. ' It was equally dangerous to
keep it on their persons. One of the
gang went to Houghton, dressed aa tf
miner, and for a consideration of 50
cents, it

is

said, induced a

baggageman

check his trunk through. It is not
known that the baggageman was aware
of the contents of the trunk, but a speol&l train soon followedwith officers,
and the booty was overtaken on the
road quite a distancefrom Houghton.
Liberty, a fireman on the Duluth Road,'
waa arrested on suspicion of being a
party to the conspiracy. He made
every effort to get away, but without
avail. Another fireman on the road is
to

also in custody.

The other men now under arrest for
the daring train robbery are John

King, the Cornish wrestler; Jack ChelWith a manger in- lew, said to be the keeper of a disdicatingthat he reputable place in Ishpeming; John
was loaded for Kehoe, a Red Jacket saloon-keeper:
bear and read
iy to John Quinlan,and a stranger namea
kick, when the Butler from Marquette. A strong
Senate chamber clow is that some women saw a horse
was unusually full, tied near the scene of the robbery that
he offered a resolution that a com- tallied witn
with toe
the description of a horse
mittee be appointed to dfccover hired by King earlier in the day. In
how many Senators owned stock in addition, Chellew, King, and Kehoe
national banks.
resolution left Hanoock early in the morning and
was a tremendous success in the returned to town from the direction of
line intended by its author. It tho robbery shortly after it was comwas about such a success as One might mitted.
expect in pulling out the insides of a
The robbery was one of the slickest
piano with a garden rake. Before the jobs in the annals of criminal history.
general grasp for breath had subsided,
The robbers knew that 130,000 fur*
Mr. Stewart proceeded to rub salt on nished by tho SuperiorSavings Bank,
the wound he hod caused by saying he of Hancock, and 940,000 furnished by
was sick and tired of Wall street men the First National Bank, of Houghton,
and New York papers charging that wa3 on tho express car, designed for
the silver advocatesowned stock in the payment of Calumet and Heekh
silver mines. He himself hadn’t owned miners. If they had boon still wiser
any in fifteen years. But he had an they could have obtained 940,000 more,
awakening suspicion that a good many which a messengerfrom the First
Senatorialopponents of silver owned National at Hancock, 'carried in »
stock in national banks, which would hand-sachel.
be benefited by repeal, and ho Boston is about five miloj south of
thought what was sauc3 for the Calumet. It is a flag station.Whoa
goose wai just as good a dross- the engineer, Nick Schuler, siw a man
ing for duck. Ho had
id dia
disco/eredin vigorously signaling from tho depot
some musty old tome a long-forgotten platform, he stopped the train as n
law that no person who owned stock matter of course Scarcely had he
in the United State i hank, which Jack- done so when the supposed agent went
son broke up, could hold a feat in Con- iniide,donned a mask and in a jiffy
gress. If the principle of this law was jumped into the cab, drawing his re*
good then, it was good now: and he volver and firing a shot in the air.
wanted to know just how many Sena- Then he told the engineer to stand
tors' interestswere hampered by this aside. He would run tho “d — d msN

Thh

silver legislation.
If the number whose facoj showed astonishment. chagrin, or alarm was any
indication. Mr. Stewart’s shot had
winged about four-fifthsof his colleagues. Senator Hill was tho first to
line up in battlo array. With a flush
that crept up over the bald spot until
it disappearedin the fringe of hair be3 is ears, the New-Yorker, shakhind hi
inc what the Honorable Tim Campbell
called his “long, acqultive finger” al
Stewart who glared truculently, do
nounced tho resolution as an outrage,
and demanded that tho heel of tenaferial disapproval crush and bruise its
head. “Whose business is it," Mr. Hill
asked, “what Senator or who owns any
investment, provided he is lucky
enough to have it and come by it honestly." Ho could not believo that Mr.
Stewart offered that in good faith.
Mr. Stewart boat a tattoo on his
desk with his fingers and was visibly
disturbed at the tone and vigor of Hill s
remarks. He was just coming down
the main aisle to make a furious reply

when Mr. Hawley, who had been all
the while writing a letter, suddenlv
shouted,“I object!” Stewart turnen
in his testy way and glared, but Mr.
Hawley raid ho objected to further
discussion. “Well, object," paid the
man from Nevada, “but I give notice

chine."

The fireman, thinking an escaped
lunatic was on board, ran along the
side of the, lecomotive, but three shot*
In

uncomfortableproximityto

his

head

icd him to stop in hls mau career and
return to the cab.
All this time Messenger D. W. Hogan sat in the express car making out
bills. The door was suddenly broken
down by a sledge, fallingwith a crash,
and when the startled man found him*
80 If looking into tho barrels of an ugly

bulldog revolver he

didn’t

‘Stop to

argue. His

hands soon pointed heavenward, while a man existed his ro»
volver from a pocket and told him lo
produce hls key.
Hogan made a feint. This didn't go.
The Key was produced instanter,and
the robbers departed with the
iMeanwhlle the baggageman, who sa
in another part of
>f the
tlu car. was di
solately. studying the barrels of anoth

gun.

Two shots were fired by tho robbe
when they left the car. This was
signal to start the train again. Th
highwayman with the boodle waved h'
hands derisivelyat the now frighte:
the train movea away
little

C

work

tho amount correspondingto Its commercial

TelegraphicClicks.

Diamond Dealer Falls.
value. The coinage Is not lo exceed 94.The Lehigh Company passed its div
Julius Bernstein,a diamond dealer and 000.000 a month, or 1200,000.000In nil The dend.
Importer at New York, assigned. Liabili- dollars are to be lezal tender, and no certificate*are to be Issued. The bill to reA destructive hail-stormvisi
ties 960.000; assets much larger. Dull trade
peal the silver purchnso act was then taken
and Inability to obtain bauk accommoda- up, and Mr. Voorhocs spoke at length, urz- the vicinity of Ada, Minn.
The United States warship Yan
tions was the cause.
Ing a vot* Mr. Dubois of Idaho, opposed.

Ames

Dead.
Fred L. Ames, a millionaireof Boston,
and a director of the Union Pacific Railway, died suddenly while on his way from
his home to New York Wednesday night
F. L.
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ness

has arrived at Valparaiso, Chili.

McClure, the train robber, esca
from tho Nebraska penitentiary.
Father J. J. Connolly, of 8
Louis, has been made Vicar General

The Federalelection law caused a skirmish In the House Thursday, hut no action
was taken. Senator Daniel,of West Virginia. occupied the time of the Senate In a
that diccese.
carefully prepared argument against tho
Contractor L. M. Loss fell do
repeal of the Sherman law; he spoke to
crowded galleries and a good Senatorial the hatchway of a scow at Alton,

audience. During tho course of his and was killed.
speech many members of tho House
The Now York Casino Theater
came Into the chamber and took been leased by Canary & Lederer
seats In tho rear of Benators'chairs, or
stood aiminstthe wall.

When

mornlns businesswas concluded Mr. Stew,
The Western Union Telegraph
art of Nevada, moved to take up bis reso- pany has declared a quarterly aivi
lution for a committee to Investigate of It per cent.
whether Benators were InterestedIn naDavid J. Mackey has been e
tional banka Mr. Voorheea' counter-motion to proceed to the consideration
of the presidentof tho Evansville& T
repeal bill was agreed to on a viva voce Haute Railroad.
vote which was quite unanimous, and Mr.
The Ceylon Planters’ Tea Compa~
Stewart sat down.
failed at New York. The company
Friday In the Senate was occupied by the
advocates of the repeal of the Sherman 91 ,000,000 capital.
law. Tho speerh of Senator Lindsay of
Schwbinfurth, who calls himso
Kentucky, which was hls maiden effort in the modern Christ, has started a
the Senate, and bis defense of Secretary
rjute at Rockford,ID.
Carlisle, whose successorIn the Senate he
Albert Mason, of Columbus,
is, was received most attentively. The deadlock In tho affairsof the House in order to City meat inspector, was thrown f
prevent Mr. Tucker from reportlnzthe bill his buggy by a runaway and killed.
repealingthe Federal election laws to the
As a result of an old feud at Bont
House continues.
Ala., James Miller shot and killed
The First Train.
E. Curtis. Both were prominent
In 1700 Nathan Reed built the first chants.

steam road wagon in America. Four
During a drunken quarrel at
years before Symington, in England, •some prin'.ers at PittsburgWi
had mounted a coach body on thor- Cunningham,40 years old, was *
ough-bracespringy, and in|U 03 Trtri th- kicked.
ick put a coach b dy in a frame, atA boat from the sealing schc
tached a boiler underneath,connected Arctic wai lost in Behring sea and
a cylinder with cog wheels and thus men perished. The Walter L.
brought together the component parti
st a boat and three men.
of a modern traih.
Samuel Lamb, ox-Sheriff of the
diana Supreme Court, and foa
Wires of Famoas Men.
years in the United States
Nero kicked his wife Poppcea, to service, dropped dead at
•

Ind.

Milwaukee;

death.

Spring ...........

Tea, dyspepsiaand a scolding wife
The Moore & Smith Luml
made Hazlitt’s life a burden.
pany, the King's* River
Lessing married a widow with four
pany and the Port Disco'
children and made them a good steppany failed at Han

Coen— No. L. .......
........
Oats— No. 3 White.. ............
Bt»— No. L ......................43
BABLBT-N0.2...A ............. Cl
.....

Rio de Janeiro, Ha* Fallen.

father.

' Official advices received at Washington
from United State* MinisterThompson at §£?••• .............. ......
RkMe Janeiro state that the city has V^l at^-No. 2 Rod
fallen Into tae bands of the rebels, and
»••••••*••
iwiitim:
that tha Government of Brasil la over-

Mouere,

.

•

thrown.

.

V..

9600,000.

age of 40, married
an actress of 17, and sooh separated
from her.
The married life of the famous PalI WM long Hid tmaullled ty do-

.

.

f

the routine 938,000 a year.

1 .

..............

....... BUPFALO."
WHEAT-Na 1 Spring ...........

Coew-No.

Senators Hoar. Platt. Teller and Melts also
took part Tho H use transactedno busi-

H
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Wheat-No. 2 Spring .......... 6s*
Coiw-No. 3 .....................40
41
23 ® 36*
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RECOVERED THE BOOTY.

time was taken up with
that tho train was but
minutes late when it reached Calu:
that 1 wijl have all tho time I want toThe robbers threw away their mafl
morrow.” And eothc matter drags.
and also the express messenger's
volver. These were afterwards fou
Routine rrocredinES*
Many Lives Are Lost
The men probably were anxious
In
tlie Senate Tuesday mornlnz Mr.
The town of Villa- Canas, In the province
leave nothing on tne
leir persons to i
Squire, of Washington, gave notice of n
of Toledo,Bpaln, bus been devastated by
suboitute which ho Intended to offer foi criminate them.
floods and a large number of lives have tho bill to repeal the silver purchase act,
It now transpires that the rob
been lost. Heavy rains have fallen In and It was read In full. It permits the de- had prepared to derail the train,
the provinces,and tho town, which Is sit- posit of sliver biilllo i by Its owners and hadn’t time
tlmi to complete the job or we
uated on rather low ground, was Inun- tho coinage thereof Into standard silver disturbed.
dollars,
of
which
lie
Is
to
receive
only
dated.

;;tt!

_

STEWABT ROUSES ’EM

champions of every creed that claims a
votary men with lamblike faces and nimble fingers have gone and departed with
other people's property. Into the bosom
of the very elect of all the faiths
that flourish, or try to flourish thieves,
cold-blooded, callous, hopeless thieves
have gone and filched money, jewels, books, a typewriterand other articles
from men who. with “grave,becoming and
sublime deportment, nuot for such a mystical occasion"—as Goldsmith said once of
AWFUL MURDER AT DETROIT.
men similarly engaged— were occupied during the post week at the Art Palace In
Head and Face of the Victim Hacked BeChicago In presentingtheir theses on the
yond Recognition.
proper plan to pick a path to paradise. In
At Detroit a horriblemurder was coma word, thieves have Invaded the parliamitted some time Tuesday night at the
ment of religions.
dock at the foot of Randolph street The
head and face of the victim are hacked and
CASHIER BAIN AN EMBEZZLER.
batteredalmost beyond recognition. AlConfesses to the Directorsof the Home though It had rained bard during the preHank That He Lott lo Speculation.
vious night tracei of the bloody crime
The Home Bank, at New York, has leen were everywhere.A big pool of blood lay
robbed of 916,135 In bonds by Us cashier. fiear the bead and the surrounding stones
Howard L Bala Bain has confessedto were spattered with bloodstains Pieces
the directors of the Institution that he lost of clotted hair adhered to a block of stone,
the money la speculation In Wall street. as If the unfortunate's head had been
The discoverythat the bonds had disap- jammed againstit to make his death sur&
peared from the safe was made three The roan was dressedIn sailor garb, There
weeks ago. The delfslcatlon«as kept Is no clue to tho murderer.
quiet, however, until it leaked out through
HEAVY TRAVEL TO CHICAGO.
an unguarded statement of an officer of
the bank to one of the depositors. Bain
The Nsw York Central Compelled to Rehas not been arresteL He sen* In his
store the Fast Limited Train.
resignation, but was not discharged. He
Owing to the great IncreaseIn Chicago
whs bonded for (15,000 by the Fidelity
travel, tho New York Central has decUcd
Casualty Company. The latter has agreed
to rsstore to servlc* the “New York and
to pay the full amount of Us bond to the
Chicago limited” trains *1 he “Exposition
bank. The rest of the defalcation. (1,185 flyer" has prove 1 such a success that pashas been made good by the directors.
sengers are turned away nuarly every day,
the full capacityof the train being sold,
FAIL IN A FIENDISH PLOT.
and to secure accommodations on It now It
is necessary to have them reserved three
Saturate a Plucky Woman's Clothingwith
or four days In advance. Another IndicaOil and Attempt to Burn Ilor.
tion of tho Increase In business to Chicago
Two fiends entered the residence of G
Is Ih* excursionof the Now York Central
W. Nlcodemns,In the heart of Newton,
on Monday, which carried 1.543 passengers
Kav gagged and bound Mrs. Nlcodemus, out of tha State to the World's Fair.
saturated her clothing with coal oil and
attempted to set her on fire. At this juncPhiladelphiaSensation.
ture Mr. Nlcodemus came home and tho
The startlingannouncement that 5.C00
men made their escape In tho darkness. ounces of gold bullion worth $134,000 had
Two nights before the same men robbed been stolen from the United States mint In
the house and secured (25. In departing, Philadelphia was a shocking bit of news
Mr* Nlcodemus shot one of them in the that came up from mint headquarters In
log, and ho told her that he had returned Washington, Friday. Lending mint officials
to burn her for this act. A good descripfrom Washington aro at tho Quaker City,
tion of both men is at hand, and should and although no arrests have been made
they be found a lynching Is likely.
some are looked for. The robbery.If rob-

Poe Ths cordon of police,
privatewatebmon, and railroad detectives,
which at first Included the whole State of
Indiana and much of tho contiguousterritory, has been drawn closer. It is now
Failed to Get a Uomr.
narrowing down upon tho northern part of
Noble County. Rome City Is the center of
Over 1.000 ex-boornerj passed through
It, and the banditsare believed to be In It
Kansas City en route to their homes In all
parts of the country'from the Cherokee
New Baby in Full Control.
strip A more tired an) disgustedlot of
Baby Ruth’s little sister Is behaving men was never seen together. They had
very much like an ordinary Infant these gone to the opening unprepared tor such a
days. The fact that tho President of the tremendousrush os occurred, and were
United Etales Is ready to leave Eenators mainly those who had depended on the
SLEW FIVE PEOPLE.
and Representatives at any moment to trains to take them Into the strip but tho
Whole Famllr Chopped to Pieces by a soothe her to sleep when she is tired of trains were outdistanced by the horsemen
staying awake or to extract the unclasped and wheelmen, and they got to the heart
Fiend Near Glendale,Ind.
Hy far tho most atrocious and sensational safety from her tender flesh doesn'tseem of the promised land only to find every
murder that has been committed In that to have the slightest effect upon her. It claim pre-emptel and every town lot gone.
sectionof the Elate took place Tuesday doesn't matter to her whether her papa
Result of the Storm.
morning one and ono-balf miles west of bus been up half tbo night to save the
O.-er 60,000 basket*' of peaches lay In
Glendale,Ind. It was the slaughter country, and has just fallen Into bis first
of Dennison Wratton, a well-known nap; If she wakes and feels lonesome she warehouses and on docks on (ho Michigan
farmer. and bis family, consist- will immediately set up a yell that will side of Lake Michigan Sunday and spoiled.
ing of bis mother, wife and two children. bring papa to his feet and an anxious look They were bound to Chicago and were to
The deed was done by some one who knew to his face In the twinklingof an eyq It have been brought over by the dozen
all about the family and knew that the Is trne that she has u mine, and a very steamers running across tho lake. But
women bad no moans with which to defend capable one she Is. But G. C often beats the big storm effectually prevented
themselves, as the only man about tbo the narse hy a full length In a rush for the these boats from leavingport, and with no
bouse was very sick and they wore too far cradle when the blessed Infant gives tho other moans of getting the fruit to Its destination there was no alternative and tbo
away from any nelghbirs to call help. No signal
rood fruit spollel Eeveralsteamers,from
evidence that would point to tho guilty
Extent of the Great Hurricane.
Detroit around Chicago ward, were beached
parties has yet been secured, as they have
Reports of the recent great hurricane are
thoroughlycovered their tracks. The still being received at tin Hydrographic In making or leavingharbor.
only weapon u-ed. It Is thought, was a Bureau of the Navy Department for use in
Lima People AnticipateNmallpoz.
hatchet, as all the gashes are very nearly tha publication of tho monthly pilot chart
The Lima, Ohio. Board of Health held a
alike. A pack of bloodhounds hare been According to the Information at hand tho
scouring tbo Immediate vlclnl y, but have extreme southern point of the hurricane session to consider the matter of taking
tbus fur been unable to track down the was latitude 2130, longitude 70.30,about some moans of protectionagainst smallpox, wh'ch la traveling that way from
assasslna
270 miles directly north of the central part
Muncle, Ind., where It has been epidemic
of Eanta Domtnga One Interesting place
Patterson, Ohio, la In Rains.
for severalweeki It was decided that all
of
news
received
Is
that
1L
M.
k
Tartar
At 4 o'clock Eunday morning the flourchlldredIn the city be vaccinated without
ing mill at Patterson, Harding County, had a narrow escape from destructionIn delay. Means of prohibiting persons from
Ohio, caught fire, and before tho flames West Indian waters. She was thrown on the lofecisd towns frrra entering the city
could be checked over a third of the (own her beam ends, three boats were washed were discussed, and very severe measures
bad been destroyed. Ten badness blocks away, and altogetherbad a very exciting may be resorted to to keep persons fleeing
burned, six residences, the poitofflee build- experience
from the epidemic out of Lima.
ing and all Its contents, the total loss being
Lumber Files Ablaze.
$60,000, with but (6,000 Insurance HouseHost Get Off 'MellcanMan’s Bolt
Fire started nt West Bay City, Mich., In
hold goods were all destroyed and a child
At Ean FranciscoUnited Etates CommisJohn Welch's lumber docks and before It
of John Bamer Is missing
was got under control It had destroyed sioner Heacock decided what was conChinese test case.
2,500,000 feet of lumber. Balling, Hanson sidered to * be
W. 8. Streeter Arrested.
W. P. Streeter, vice presidentof the In- A Co, of Grayling, and Fisher A Co, of Wong Mat, a member of the firm
solvent Guaranty Loan Company at Min- Bay City, were the owners There Is no of Bow, Kee 4c Co., of Ban Joee,
neapolis was arrested on a warrant sworn doubt that the fire was of Incendiary Cal, was landed In the United States last
out by X II. Burke Ibo complainant origin, as two exploelons were heard Just June. Before that time he was employed
at mfinlal labor for two jeara It was concharges the prisoner with having declared before the fire started.
tended that, he being onoe landed, be was
a dividend when the company was insolUt Her Own Funeral Pyre.
entitled to remain. The commissioner
vent. Burke has posed for some time as a
The Ineane wife of Frank Ogden of Refinancial reformer and has long been fol- public, O.. Ignited her o«n funeral pyre held otherwiseand ordered him deported.
The case will bo appealed.
lowing up the Guaranty Loan Company.
and committedsuicide. The unfortunate
woman, who formerly waa an Inmate of the
Gate City Guarti Disbanded.
Whole Family Butchered.
The famous Georgia Gate City Guard,
Benson Wrattan and family, six In all, asylum, saturated her clothing and bed
with kercaene and then lying down as If winner of many prize drillsIn recent years,
llvlof near Washington, Ind., were butchored tho other night. The victims were to sleep applied a match to the Inflammable was disbanded by the State authorities.
material and an Instantlater was en- For some time there has been great dissathorribly mutilated. '
veloped in flams
isfactionamong military men over tho
Failure at Ht. PauL
military laws of the State, and when the
Mast. Buford A Burwell.the bl; carriage
Bsse-ltall Recortt.
guard enlistmentran out the officers found
manufacturing concern of EL Paul, mode
The standing of the clnbe of the NaIt impossible to re-enllst men.
an aeslgnmcnt
tional League la shown by the following
table:
Fatal Explosion of an Oil Tank,
Floods In Virginia.
W. U fc.!
Tf. L f e.
By the explosion of a partly filled oil
Advices received from Madison Cour:- Bos
ratons. ...ttl 3« .692 ninctenatls.M13 Alt tank at Canton, Ohio, having a capacity
house, Va., aay that the floods In that sec- P1U
ttiburn..7246 .fliol Ualtlmores..Um .M
p'lSCfl 40 58l|Chlcate«...U 68 418 of fifty barrels, Henry Mollke,a foreman,
tion have caused Immenaedamage to crops
ads.. 64 63 A6lj fit. Louis 1! A3 69 .430
was almost roasted alive and died three
and fencing. Pour large mills on the banks
tew Yorks .63 <6 62* Lonlsvilleo..4fi
67 403 hours Ister. Eight workmen were severeof the Rapldan Blvcr and three dwellings irooklyns..(3 67 .631|Wsahl'«t'na.s»10 4133
ly burned st the wrought Iron bridge Of*)in the county have been washed away.
pany plant
Fatal Collision on a Race Track.
In the mind of

HOSTS OF WOLVERINES.

at the

Charles de
a

term in

’

My Campaign Rooster.
Bov

well I jemtmber luht (all at the rally,

marched

I

In

the line with the worklngmln.

ehore,

And

Juet as proud as a king at be*
housin'
The fall of the rich and the rise of the poor.
Share that's what they told me was mint by
felt

were too much for him holding him test
while they dug. He then secured an
Injunction from Judge Padgham and
getting a number of stout men so as
to have plenty of force In case of resistance, took down the poles that
they put up. A lawsuit will prohaly
he required to settle the matter. «

The steamer Browne

doing a very
between Saugatuck and Holland, which is some enAil atipped tothe msslc> Just lolke an old
couragement to make the route a peraojer.
manent one.
And wore a big roosther. on the top o' me
The steamers Douglas and McVea
hat.
now run direct to Chicago without
How I envied the boss with his riches and stopping at Ganges piers. The steamer Jtoot is making daily trips from the
comforts;
No share In the profitsI'd git, If agin
north pier at Pier Cove. She has been
housed over and is In shape to carry
f 1 voted to kepe up the tariff, that only

AND WEST MICHIGAN
a.m.
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Protected the bosses and burdened the rain.

HTf.

Trains depart from Holland:

the victory.
good business this year
And, no wonder that I was elated at that,

'

prapE Win

CHICAGO

•1

II

AUesan and

II

10

"New Aurora."

305

CD

View

.....

5(X

10

Is

Also a

full line of Oil Stoves.

08

“Ah, shuro I’ll git even now wld ye, my
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Grand HaverT.
honeys,
p.m. p.m. a.m p.ui.lp.m.
IH vote. Just as shurc as my name It Is Pat,
County treasurer Pelgrim is steadily
From Chicago ...... 2 50 io c# *5 00 4 20 12 a?
JFor Orovor; and thin at the ratification
recovering from his recent illness and
p.in.
a.m.
I'll wear a big roostheron the top o’ mo again at his office.
Grand Rapids 8 03

^

Herman Juistema has left for "

hat."
I

done

I'd

It—

bad luck to the day and the hour; Princeton,

lolke to recall the same vote

If I

N.

J., to

resume his theol.

"

studies.

could,

"

And once agin hear the ould sthame whistle Mrs. Nugent of Council Bluffs, Ja.,
formerly Mrs. Geo. Stewart of this
soundin’
That tailed me to work whin the tolmes they city, was here last week, and the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. tendered her
were good.
The boss he looks worried; the foreman Is a reception.

0

the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

This last

tosky and Bay

the fruit in good condition.

PAINTS.

955 12 30 2 09
•' Traverse City.
a.m.
•' Allegan and
0 10
9
35
Toledo ........
12 30 0 55
Petoskey

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, Is
free from tack, and durable.

Holland, Mich., March

24,

Meat Market.

City

VAN OORT.

j. ,B

1892.

Wm. Van

R. R.

1893.

a.m. p.m.lp.m. p.m.

-

-

To

CHOICE

Fanners!

the

HVLEA-TS

.

day.

never raised than

Is

Geo. Hancock shipped GOO cases of
being shipped this tomatoes one day this week.

season. The cool night and heavy
dews have been of much advantage to

LUMBER.

Lake Shore.
The

J the peaches.

time to put
and the farmers are
just now sowing, and reap-

rain came just in

Shingles,

in the fall grain

the United States

In every part of

* where peaches are grown, there seems

and Lath

very busy
the corn.

ing'

Market.

in the

Cor. EJigiitli and. Fish St.

•

I also keep on band a full line of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Carts.
PartionlarattentionIs called to my new Patent Double Tress Brace, which I now put on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for this City. This Is the only true truss brace
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fill
every order in tbe Wagon and Blacksmithline.
Carriage and Wazon Painting done in the most

manner.

satlef 'ctory

Walt Drinkwater, Chas. Lyons.
good crop this year, and there
Clyde and Chas. Ogden are working
Is nothing to be wondered at if they
— AT
among tne peaches, at Peach Belt.
i sell cheap.
N. W. Ogden is hulling clover six
Fifty thousand baskets of peaches miles south east of the city. He rewere received in Chicago last Friday ports clover to be a fair crop on the
Scott’s
Yards,
| morning, and three-fourthsof them sand, but very poor on clay.
John Cochran shipped several porkcame from Saugatuck and Ganges ers to Muskegon Tuesday.
Al. Dolph is busy shipping his peachtownships.
The pratice of charging one cent es. He has an immense crop, but they
arc small, on account of the dry weath- otltcc
River Street,
per basket cartage on peaches from
er and too little cultivation.
the dock in Chicago to the commisOlive Centre.
sion house, is an outrage which the
shippers have been compelled to subHemy Cheeseman’s brother, Edgar, Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
mit to ever since the peach business and his sister Mrs. Ruse are visiting
him from Gulf Summit, N. Y. Also
here was started. Giving the com- his nephew Geo. Balcom. of Milps,
mission man one-tenth of the gross Minn. The whole party, together with
value pf the crop for selling is enough, the family of Rudolph Meiers, were
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
1 without the extortion which is carried entertained by Bert Welton, of Ottawa
10 6m
Station, on the 15th inst.
on under the name of cartage.
.....
Fcnnville Ilcrtild: About 15,000 has
In Memoriam.

—

Lute'

-

The Beet

Hay AtUchmei ts.

to be a

-

der Veere.

THE SEASON.

Be sure and look well this season to yonr own
Interests, in baying your Hay Loaders and other
(arming tools.
I keep at prea»nt the Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is (ar ahead o( anything yet offered In this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satlstactlon,
by one o(
our largest (anuers in Fillmore.Kluas Dykbuis.
He prelersit (ar above tbe Keystone.
Afso something new in tbe Hay unloading line,
with which yon can unload your grain as well aa
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
your
hay.
tuck and Douglas to Chicago and Mil- Tallmadge, father of Walter I. and
GEO. DK HAVEN. General PaMenjjerAjjent,
The American Cultivatorand SetderandBean
Colon
C.
Lillie,
died
at
Coopers
ville,
waukee last Monday night. In addiPuller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
Tuesday, aged TO years.
(none
tion to this, twenty thousand baskets
The Amerio.-.nDisk Harrow aud Pulverlaer.
The city is once more infested with
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
were shipped from Ganges piers.
a set of fire bugs, who are bent upon
all steel. No loadingup of dirt.
It Is remarkable that peaches have the destructionof certain buildings
The Flve-txtth Cultivator,all steel.
Land Rollers.Plows. Hay Rakes. Donble Shovwithstoodthe drought so well as they on Washington avenue.
el and Three Shovel t u’tivators, Hay Forks and

have. On spme farms finer fruit was

BROS.'I

19 ly

ls9i|-

ball.clubare still talking of the measly
540
7 00
L'vGrand Rapids.
trick played on them by the Holland Ar. Grand Ledge,.
7 15
8 25
But If the same party again Is triumphant
7 45
8 f4
' Lansing ......
club, by not coming to this city to
8 45
0 66
The dlvll a roosther ye’ll see on me hat,
play a return game after the same had *• Howell ........
10
25
11
4J
“ Detroit, .......
been advertised. ItVould not be safe
Peach Notes.
for a member of the Holland club to L'v GrandRaulds ......... 7 20 4 J .....
Ar. Howard City .......... 8 50
Baugatuck Commercial:One bushels visit Grand Haven just now, as the
Edmore, ............... !• :i5
local players would get revenge or get
Altna, .................. 10 30 7 10 .....
of peaches this week is worth as much
8t. Louis ............... 10 40 737..:..
whipped in trying.— IVflmre.
B&fftnnw ................12 00 OOO1...
as four bushels of wheat.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten has been
7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroitwith
Thirty thousand baskets of peaches called to Muskegon.
parlor car seats 25c.
were carried by the boats from Saupa- Joel B. Lillie, an early settler of 1:45 p. nu and 5:40 p. m. tun through to De-

paint

A new

View. „

yer spachless,
An’ argufy until you’re as gray as a rat.

to

CREOUTE,

Saturday.

DETROIT
LANSING A NORTHERN

mBTERS

The celebrated Paints of Heath A Milligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

2 It 12 80
a.m.

sour;
Prof. Henry Post has begun his •Dally, other trains week days only.
^Except
, .
The old mill’s deserted and gloomy at that; music classesat Akely Institute.
Wagner Palace SleepingOars on night
And alll have lift for me share of the glory
trains
to and from Chicago.
John De Jong and Robt. De Bruyn Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
Is the ould bathered roostheron the top o’
will represent Grand Haven at Hope to and from Chicago.
me hat.
Through parlor and sleeping cars to and
college this year.
Bay
, „
Bo there's the whole story, and none can
A visitor here' from the state of from
Tickets to all points In the United States
Massachusetts thinks the Ottawa and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
deny It;
The truth must be tould. though the blvlns county court house, for a building of Grand Rapids with the favorite.
should fall.
such size and material, is being put
Wo made a mlshtake In defeatin' the party up at a comparative low cost as com
That gave us Protection, good money and all, pared with like structures of the east
In four years from now, yei may talk till
The members of the Grand Haven

which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.
It will i>ay you to investigate if you intend

55 2 09 •1230 0 3D *7 80
la.m.
4 25 *1280

Muskegon and
p.m
Grand Haven. 10 00 209 3 05
a.m.
Manistee and p.m.
Ludlugton.... 2 Oil a.m 12 30
Big Rapids....

Two characteristiclfeaturcs of our

"Aurora" and

....

Charlevoix. Pe-

II

YbrOobt.

Special attention Is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

IS

and Price.

on

At Wholesale and Retall-afull line of Iron
and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
Bee Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bank ible pa; er.
Thanking you for your past pntronage I solicit
your furthertrade during the ensuing season.

GOOD ENOUGH!
Such

J. Fliemm:
Warehouse and Shop on

is

the verdict of those that liave looked into the

FUMHTUDE EMPORIUM

River Street, Holland, Mich.

RIN6K S

60.,

-

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods

kets are now being sent each night by

Whereas, Our comrade and fellow
fruit train and about as many more musician,R. Verd. Colvin, has been
taken from us, we the members of the
by the boats from the Ganges piers.
Holland City Band, do respectfully
The comparison between raising fruit tender our sincere sympathy to his
and grain can be seen when a fifth- bereaved parents and friends.
Whereas, Verd lias gained the esbasket of peaches will sell for more
than a bushel of wheat. If anyone teem and respect of the members of
this Band we can in a measure feel the
has a doubt of the fact that this is he great loss of his parents, and symparichest section in the whole state, a thize with them.
Hcsolecd,That a copy of these resoltrip through the peach country will
utions be seut to his parents and the
convince him.

WHY

t

83 SHOE
THE

i

Allegan County.

The Allegan Democrat is for sale,
® and Chas. Kelogg, foreman of the
H Journal office, is negotiatingfor the

f

purchase of it.
Gazette: Settlement of the Journal
office affairs is near at hand, and Don.
O. Henderson will become sole proprietor. The terms of settlement are as
follows: Don takes the office and assummes the Intebtedness; Ward takes
something over $2,000 in accounts— the
. amount is not yet definitelyfixed. No
i' cash agreement.This Is practically
the same proposition made by Henderson some months ago, and was undoubtedlyacceptedthis time only because another application for a receiv
er would have been made with the

F. E.
II.

oen^PImen

BEST SHOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY P
aeamleaaahoc, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet;
eet; made of the beat nne
fine calf,st/lloa
styllah
and easy, and
id brcauM
brr/uuetee make more ehoee
ehoeeof th(i
iny other manufacturer,It equals hand.
----- coatingfrom »4.U)to $3.0). .
fS OO Genuine Hand-sewed! theflnestealf
shoe ever offered for $5.00; equalsFrench
It is s

Noble,

Van

Carpels anil Matting,

THE

L DOUGLAS

W.

press.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

18

deii Haar, Ju.,

W. D. Hopkins,
Committee.

It la Believed the Secret

Trimmings.

shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade

of Nature Will

Vet Be Solved.
M. Moissan’s discoveryof a

9_

then be made to solidify as diamonds;
but the point was, how to convert the
carbon? The inventor, it is explained,
“took advantage of the property possessed by melted iron of absorbing and
diffusing carbon throughout its.maps.
He saturated the highly-heatediron
with carbon by infusing into it a quantity of purified sugar. By suddenly
cooling the melted metal, he formed a
solid crust over the still liquid interior.
As the mass continuedto cool the inburns readily, thus destroying the life
terior gradually solidified, but it was
of these low lands. In some places
prevented from expanding by the rigid
the fire has burned holes in the ground
exterior. The interior was thus comfour feet deen.
SaugatuckCommercial:There # was a pelled to solidify under enormous pVestnonkey and a parrot time at Allegan sure. During the process of hardening
last Saturday between W. J. Pollard, the carbon solidified; in part as dlaex-nresldQntOf the village, and the mond.” Usually graphite is formed by
Harrison Electric Light Company, i a cooling of melted iron, and it thus
The company started to put their ' appears that the transformationof the
poles along the street in front of Mr. graphite into diamond depends entirely
Follard’s property,when he at once upon the infusion of the purifiedsugar.

road Ken

«5
CO
CCn ™

DwJ

kdUICD

Cantlon<-8ee that W. L. Douglas’name and

Or

is

the

number of packages that we expect

TAKE

NO,

SUBSTITUTB^B
supplyingyou,

DQLGLA8. Brockton,Maes. Bold b
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
L.

Street Holland. Mich.

IS

iqcal.

help
call

for

and take it to your nearest drug1st. If be doee not keep "Magic Cklery" send as his sd*
. dress and exactly what bet told yon, and we will
you a package free of cost.
this ont

md

Price at the

CAVEATS,
TSAD1 MARKS,
DI9IQN PATENTS,
COPYRIOHT8, fftoJ
uiaestDurcsa xor eecurinKynieui*m nnwrits.
Every patent taken out by us la broughtbefore
the pobUo by a notice given free of chart*in the

WxllZ. Bangs,

Drug Store 25

Pharmacist.

$16,000

Oenti

the

<1

REMEDY

i

AN OFFER : Cut

(
(

that cures

<

.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

HEADACHE.

$20,000

to
worth of

\ IHlien Friends-

Inn of

isr

A

friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one milion people have
found just pud) a friend in Dr. King’s

Ready Made Clothing

year! fLWsix

301
PUBUSBEUS,
,

any scientifict

Broadway, New York City.

• Discoveryfor Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
I
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convince VOU that it has won- „ We will pay the above reward for any case of
clerfuj c-ratlve power, in all <ll5ea8c,
Of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each cure with Dr. Weet’a VegetableLiver Pills,

Intend to close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
Strictly Cash. We need the money. Any one desiring a suit of Clothing can

New

Save from 25 to 35 Per Cent.

$500 REWARD

$1.00.

will

ub create a
no poisons. Has bo

Solti by all druggists.

g

Who

CELERY.

WBBBANTKDTOCDB* ALLXIKDSOrBEADACH*.COXTAIM

opiates nor dangerous drugs.

wines

MflGIG

The Remedy tor Headache.

both discouragedand disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles’ New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
it, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. I weighed 125 pounds when I l e
gan taking the remedy, and now I weigh ISO^
Its effect In my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit I ever re
celved from physicians."— Mrs. Harry Starr,
Potts ville, Pa., October12, 1892.
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure Is sold on a positive guaranteeby all druggists, or by the Dr
Miles MedicalOa, Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of

still

to furnish to our customers the

coming year.

stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

Insist on local advertised dealers

W.

in Baby Carriages.

120,000

D

oHIaO

price are

latest novelties

and 92.00 WorUlnaranr.
und

are very strongand durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
E)/\Ve’ 9'i.OO nnd 91.75 school shoes are
worn by the boys everywhere;they sell
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I
«3.00 Ilnnd-eewM shoe, best
Dongola,very stylish;equalsFrench
Imported shoes costing from $4.U) togiuu.

'

flTnlnrflfor centuries nast— will iro

The

CO
«9dEa

NARROW

M. Wolverton, a civil engineer in
the employ of the King Bridge Co.,
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Florence
,M. Pope, daughter of H. H. Pope of
Allegan village,werfc married at Mr.
Pope’s cottage, at Wequetonsing,
Tuesday afternoon.
Herald: Fires are numerous in
the swamp lands around Fennville
and much damage will be' done. The
| vegatablemould, which comprises a
large part of land, Is very dry and

I

Va

_ _ ____
and Leuer
_____ Carriers
___________
all wear them;
them ; fine
fl
calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. Oiiopalrwill wear a year.
no cnlf»
calf | no better ahoet
shoe ever
offered at
50 fine
__________
this twice; one trial will convince Utoee
thU
who want
a shoo for comfort and service.
. -intai
8’i.OO Workinsmtin’s shoes
k

method

I.

. ^

Wall Paper and

MANUFACTURE OF DIAMONDS.

day, Sept. 28.

1

Stock of

9a

of manufacturing diamonds has naturally attracted the attention qf chemists, who are assiduouslylaboring to
A
ESCAPE! •
improve on the process; and though it
is admittedthat “much time and labor
How It Happened.
will have to be expended before marThe following remarkable event In a lady’s
ketable-sized jewels can be produced,” life will Interestthe reader: "Fora long time 1
their production seems to be somewhat had a terriblepain at my heart, which fluttered almost Incessantly.I hud no appetite
confidently anticipated.If so it will and could not sleep. I would be compelled
be unfortunate for the possessors of to sit up In bed ana belch gas from my stomach until I thought every minute would be
fortunes in these stones. But it has my last. There was a feeling of oppression
long been believed that in time the se- about my heart, and I was afraid to (draw a
full breath. I couldn’t sweep a room withcret of nature— how to produce dia- out sitting down and resting; but, thank
certainty that a refusal would not
monds— would be solved. M. Moissan, God, by the help of New Heart Cure nil that
follow.
is past and I feel like another woman. Beit seems, hit on the idea that if the
The 2nd Mich. Infantry will hold ordinary forms of carbon could be con- fore using the New Heart Cure I had tnkc-n
differentso-called remediesand been treated
Its ansual reunion at Allegan Thursverted into a liquid or gas, they might by doctors without any benefit until I v na

»Ir employes began
e poles.
Pollard too
,
^

Immense

nruci
,ott'es

»»

«*iou o

28-

,;nrt
ly.

,

Bewtw of

counterfeits and Imitations.

^EBrco-zi^n,001’-

The

All other goods in proportion.

Hats and Caps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats.
All our’ goods are marked in plain figures.

„

„
money.

Holland,Aug. 3 1891.
N. B. Persons that owe
™E ioBir,
need the

JONKMAN & DYKEMA

us are kindly

requestedto come aud
•

pay.

Wt

_

ADDITIONAL

.

TO A_HAPPY

LOCAL.
_ TtM

1

CentennialPark has been cleanel of
and under-brush.

its rubbish

tee Cat CbarUhad and
In III* Natlva Land.

FATfc

.

\S-

Ai

tfy^waat
to Invest
borapw money,
a goDd watch,
or a nice clock,

H—yBCed

The Persian cat U born to She hapany of his family, for, ac-

piest fate of

-

sliver or flat ware,
cording to the tale# of travelers,he Is,
a wedding ring, a
Visit “My Tailor," over Cronkrlgbt’s
in his native land, not only loved and
a fine gold pen;
barber shop, North River street.
cherished, not only well treated, but
lf you want
vour eyesight tested,
A special teachers’ examination will thoroughly respected, and he has an
acknowledged position and rights. In
low
prices,
be held at Coopersvllle, Sept. 29.
form the bewitching Persian does not
honest dealing
and a large stock
Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo has greatly differ from the Angora, but
the tall is much more effective, for the
to choose from,
accepted a call to Orange City, la.
longest and the thickest-set hairs be- goto
C. A. Stevenson,
J. Dyk is building a new bouse for ing at the tip they form a magnificent
Eighth
bt.. Holland, Mich.
plume,
which
the
dignified
owner
carMr. F. Huffenruiter,on Fifteenth
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
ries proudly erect, waving it in the air
street.
21?
he moves. In his splendid silky
The whaleback steamer Christopher coat is not a trace of woolliness, and
Columbus defeated the Goodrich liner it clothes the graceful creature from
Virginia in a race between Chicago the tips of his ears to the well “feathered*’ toes, writes Olive Thorne in HarWhen B*by was sick, we gsrc her Osatoria.
and Milwaukee.
per’s Bazar.
Unless some • undreamed-of feline When she was a Child, Ate cried for OMtoris.
Tbe whale boat which was here this
Whsn Mm becams HIsb, she duaff to OMtorla.
summer and of which a young man marvel shall yet be unearthed, this animal most forever be regarded as the When she bad ChUdreo, she gave them Outoria.

v

Bosnian Brothers.

Summer ‘Wear

M

OUTING SUITS.

was drowned, was on exhibition at

perfect flower of the domestic cat
family. Not only does he easily surEverybody patronizes The Noes pass all his competitors in beauty and
grace, but he possesses charms of (HaJollities, because their performances
nnTTtTnnVnd
YrJd
Por tion and manner, and dignity of
are clean and full of wit and humor,
and are the theme of praise every- and loving, la still self-respecting and

cents’ Furnishing Goods lor tno season.

Appleton, Wis., this week.

^

^er

where.
Oar citizenswill be pleased to learn
of the return to this city of ,uThe

Nosi

Independent.
The love of liberty la the ruling paesion of the Persian, aa it ia of the
Angora. Every ona of the long-haired.
Indeed, delighta In long, solitary
tram pa. It seems Impossible to cure
them of the desire; and what a cat really desires he generally succeeds in getting, sooner or later. To own one of
these most attractive and moat costly
pets in the city, where thieves abound,
la to live a life of eonstant anxiety and

Ifcjustlikeaman

Company/’ that visited ns before and left the very best of lm*
presslon. They are billed for Saturday evening, at Lyceum Opera House.
The members of this company are artists and everyone of them is a specialist, making a hit at every appearance,
double and thrice encored. The com- watchfulness. Only those who have
edy is a pretty pot-ponrieof strolling kept guard over a sly and cunning
and comical Incidents, effervescing human lunatic, ever plotting to esJollity

Wani

Fmmh your Family Supplies
nf,.in the

nm1 latest.

To say that his wife can’t make
as good bread as hto Mother did.

GILLETT’S

"A”

' i

V«!

*2

4

;v

-AT-

,
i

yjji

m

.Grxrectt IBEur^etlxis.

cape, can appreciate the vigilance necessary for his safety. Yet, in spite of
by their novelty, unique design and
this, or ornamental and so beautiful Is
original stage setting, fill the foot light the gentle creature that few who are
front with dazzling rays of shimmering able to do so can deny themselves the
beauty, bursting upon the moods of pleasure of owning one.
Into bubbles of refined features, that

the audience, of whatever degree, like

IS

meteoric fragments.

Woman’s Missionary Conven-

Yarton* TheorlM, Some of Them of a
Contrary Showing.

tion.

A very large part of the educated
public believes that the earth is a molten globe superficiallyenvelopedby a
chilledcrust, and a magazine articlein
support of such a theory has recently

The

.

THE EARTH SOLID?

first Woman’s

Missionary Convention of the Reformed Church, in
the west, was held in this city, Thursday, in the First Ref. church, and was
in every respect a satisfactory affair.
The audiences were large, and representative in their character,not less
than thirty clergymen being present,
besides many ladies from surrounding
places, representing local Societies.
The platform was handsomely draped,
the American and Holland flags entwining the pulpit. The Dutch flag
used on this occasion was the one lately presented to the Woman’s Mission
Board in New York by the ladies of
Holland.It was throughout a woman’s
convention,ushers and all, and the
proceedings and addresses reflected
creditably upon the ladies that had
the matter in charge.
The exerciseswere in accordance
with the following program:
MORSINO— DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
MM.

C. 0.

niLLMOBE, PRESIDING.

Derotionsl Exercises.
Conducted by Mrf.N. M. Steffens.

Mo—*' Prayer," W.

F

formation CDtoemlng

Its

Work

.

Mrs. E. B. Horton.

Hymn 031.
Addms— The

work of tbe Classic*!Missionary.

Bolo-' Just as

Bar. John Van der Menlen, D. D.
I am,'’ .........Mis. W. H. Wing.

Prayer. Benediction.

AFTERNOON— FOREION MISSIONS.
Hymn

MBS. ». B. HOBTON, PRESIDING.
7%,

Bfblo Beading .................Mrs. E. B. Horton.

Duet— •The Lord

is

Miss A loot! and Mrs. QUlespia.

attractedmuch attention. A very
bread made with this yeast will
large part of the natural philosophers
consider it most probable that the
help bring back his boyhood’s
rocks at and near the surface of the
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
globe would expand in melting. If the
of the rest of your cooking also.
earth were thus constituteda time
Get
Magic
Yeutst your Groco’i. Ills
would come when the solid crust would
crack from its own weight or from always GOOD and always READY.

some moderate internal disturbance;
and then block after block of the
world
we know and love so well would plunge
slowly and heavily to meet the rising,
molten flood, while whirlwindsof
scalding steam would shroud perishing
humanity. It would require a Dante We
to do justiceto the tragic side of this
theme, says a writer In the North
American Review.

Prof. J.

B

Kykerk.

question Box.

Doxology. Benediction.

In the evening

given
itthehomeofMrs. Prof. J. W. Beardslee, In honor of Mrs. E. B. Horton, of
New York, which, notwithstanding
the prevailing rain storm, was largely
attended. From here Mrs. Horton
expects to go to Dakota and Montana,
visiting the churches in the interest
®f the Domestic missions of the Ref.
Church.
a reception was

Cremntlon In Oldon Times.

The Smithaonianinstitutionhas
printed a paper by Dr. J. F. Snyder describing an orn containing incinerated
human bones which was dug out of an
ancient mound in Georgia. The urn,
'or vase, is nearly conical,eleven and a
half Inches high, and was covered by
an inverted bell-shaped vessel fifteen

and

three-fourthsinches in height
The ashes nearly half filled the raae,
and mingled with them were calcined
human teeth and fragments of bones.
Lying on the surface of these remains
were a quantity of wampum and several small pearls that had been pierced

Bosnian Brothers.

Are you in need of

crust, region after region of the

HAP

A.

jhtkta

havfe^n hand a complete
line of

Ypnr

rest being an evident conaeqnenco.
Statementssnch as this are commonly
considered as extremelyuninteresting;
but the Dantesque view of the subject

under

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHERS.

James

first pick for

which

Huntley, PropDr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.

Best assortedr. lumber-yard in
the city. ~

come

Lumber

of all

A sure cure

for all

kinds and grades.

Impuritiesof the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt- Rheum, and Malaria.

ear-

ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick. Sa^h,
and Doors, Paints etc.

1

-

Straw Hats.

Plans
ries

and

Dr.

Opera House,

Having purchased the

.

C. L,
I will

J'jijviil

Tomac

fill

Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.

for poor digestion, tired,

gloomy feeling, arrlslng of gases from

the stomach after eating, headache,dizziness and fever.

DR. Wm.

VAN DEN BERG’S

sure cure for

WORMS

in

«

chlldreiKandadults.

•

*

%

For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR.

WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE

|
1892.

for Inflamed or sore nipples,

eruptions, and ring

orders for

00 j
flrk

}

Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.

KING SAW MILL

be prepared to

Wm.

A sure cure

short , notice.

,

of Grip, Catarrh,

chial Diseases.

all sorts of Buil-

dings prepared on

Season!

For tbe sure cure

an<f Spocflifcations for

TAe Eighth 8t. Clothing House
f third door west of Lyoewn

Lokker & Rutgers.

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.

^

Stores, Residences, Facto-

Do not forget our stand:

for

sons and are guaran-

they are prepared.

5 Cents

making a photograph which call for
the exercise of the same artistic powers
that must be possessed by the painter

my supervisionby my

teed to cure the various diseases for

show out of a lot of 500;

that the earth's interior is within the
sphere of human interest
Aside from ignoble fears there seems
scarcely any topic better suited to excite a legitimate intellectual interest
among men than this most fundamental question concerning that little
planet, our world. Is it a molten globe
with a pellicle of cool dry land or Is it
really terra firms, a solid earth?

VAN DEN BERG’S

DR. W.

Well-known remedies have been in use fur years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared

am

A hard-hearted physicist would simply remark that a crust of such dimensions resting on a fluid of inferiordensity is in nnstable equilibrium;the

Drawings- Illustratins
oar MImIoq Fields, with will be surprising,says a writer in the
Bamarks ................Miss. 0. H Lawrence. New England Magazine. The artistBolo— “Awake my Soul," /. Witgand.

at

Will give you the great advantage

Prayft .......... .............Rev. J.l.eolkk.
Th» Artistic Rcqulramenta of a Thoroaf h
Bolo-'The Holy City," Adam,
CrafUmmn of the Camera.
Mrs Gee. P. Hammer.
The
number
of steps in the processof
Address- Woman’s Work for Women In Japan.
Rev. A Oilmans
My Shepherd," Henry Smart

St®

Evaru

In

which his mother had, and besides,

Sudd*. .Mrs.O.J.Dleken:i
has been indicated sufficiently to
Address of Welcome ...... Mrs. M. S. Van Olloda
Address— Greetings from tbe W. E. C., and In-

Straw flats

eczema,

worm.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.

For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
,
the
photographermust select his picture
DR> WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha (Sore Mouth) Small Ulwith reference to its composition of
Holland, Mtyi., Apfll 5,
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
lines, masses of light, shade and texture. By his choice of lens he deter\J
Dr.
Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
mines the width of angle or the scope
of the picture In focusingand di*~
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
phragming he divides his definition
Organs.
and his vaguenessto snit the requirements of his sense of pictorial beauty.Dr.
Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
/ i vi
His development is almost as individA certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
ual as the painter’sbrush, which
ThfiJ ’idl
Ladies.
chooses between the minute exactness
Dr.
Van den Berg's Magic Linment.
of a pre-Raphaeliteor a Dusseldorf Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Wtharajuat opened builoeu in the (tore forcanvas and the poetic vagueness of a
Chafllies, 5 cents a yard.
merly occupied by Dr. Wo. V*fi. Fatten
For Rheumatism or other pains in any part of the body.
Pongee Satteens.
Corot. In printing he has a wide
end bare *11 the l«^Unc FatLadies’
Underwear.
range of expression. Be may use the
xt Mxdioxu.
Dr.
Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
Hosiery, Belts.
gloss of albumenized paper, the rough
Oil Cl
Corsets.
Umbrellas.
.
'Tor Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles,Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
surface of Whatman's drawing board,
j Ftee VeiMngs.
' *
A Complete Stock of
Brigs!
the lustrous sheen of Japanese papera,
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents
or the rich depth of a carbon film. Alupwards.
though confined to monochrome,the
rCWipdsor Tics, r
Dr.
Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
various toning baths and the pigments
LtiiiL
Wines
llnuors,
of carbon films open to him an infinite
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
variety of colon, comprisingthe
•fbr'Medlcloal Purposes.
Gents.
kdl
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
lusters of gold, silver, platinum and
other metals, deep charcoal blacks, JJnderweal’, at all prices.
Dr.
Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
and the chalk reds of Botticelli It ia,
TsiletArtklw, Spiguiri CbuniuRlii.
Tull lineidf GettU* Hosiery.
however, not the wealth of materials Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
•o much as the artistic discrimination
HAMID IYE8, ETC., ETC.
.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
in the use of them which is Ulustnted
t Tf??-' Gp
..
by the amateur work of to-day, and In
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY BE- Specialattentiongiven to the careful eomDoaud. Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castoria.
which progress is now being made
ingof preecrigtlonel*
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LIYERED.

ProfeeelonalAdvice.

Mont people are aware, says Life,
that it is the custom of turf gentlemen
Tobacco was noted by Columbus on
to settle their accounts every Monday G.
his very first voyage. It was first cul-

Mail Orders promptly attended

to.

Antiquityof Tobaeco.

tivated by John Rolfe in 1613, and as
early as 1619 a lot of 30,000 pounds was
shipped to England In 1733 a tobacco
factory was started on the Rappahannock river, and about 1709 the first
south of the James river was built in
Mecklenburg county. In 1746 the exports from Virginia amounted to 43,841
hogsheads of about 1,000 pounds each,
and increased till 1788, after which
there was a decline until after the
revolution.It is now grown In moat
of the. southern states with Kentucky
lathe lead. , .

mail's. It was on one of these
occasions that a baeker, by an oversight paid his bookmakera betting
debt which he had settled already.
This put the “bookie" in a mental fix
as to what wonld be the best course for
him to take. “Shall 1 rob my wife
and family,’’he argued with himself,
"and return the( money; or shall I keep
It and go about . with a seared con-

Van Putten &

Sons.

at Tatte

science?" Unable to decide the point
himself,he -sought tbe advice of A

River Street. Holland. Mich.

H. J. CronMght,

BARBER,

Fim8t Brand>

of Ci?are'

49* For tbe accommodationof tbe public
. we have put In a full eupply of etampe,
postal cards and wrapper*.

L.

KRAMER.

Tf you with to •dmtu* ftoytblDg »oywb<
where
i- at any Urn* writ* tn GKO. P.
*
o. , No. 104 Spruce 8t , New York.

HOWELL

Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
brother professionalof greater experi- Shop ; North of DE /(RAKER’SPLACE.
Ladies’ “Juliets," the latest In footence. “Paid you twice oVer, did he?"
Bald the latter. “Aik hlmfor itagmini" River Street, • - Holland, Mich. wear.

These remedies belong In every family, they are absolutelysafe to use
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured!
My intention is to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people in this vlclnioty, to give them an opnortunityto secure a iruaranteed remedy. Theseremedies arc for sale at retail and wholesale at my office and laboratoryon the
corner of Main and East streets,Zeeland, Mich. Office hours from 9 a. m to
4 p.

m.

••

Db.

Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.

RATE NTS.
Mttftmiflftttfcr

xryaoxa*
tmnthwAp

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanltarv -Lotion, This never

'

'

Ht.»HcberWal#h'^r9t’
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at E. Van der VB

'

'

